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Assessment benefits education 
BY DEBBIE SCHWIERJOHANN 
EOITOI! 
AS&C88mcnt will tell the NKU administru· 
tion two things: Are students able to uwly 
the things they have learned; and arc they 
learning the things the faculty thought they 
were teaching them? 
Da\lid Jorns, vice president of academic 
a ffai rs and provost said students are troubl· 
ed by the subject of outcomes assessme nt 
hccause they are .. worried that someone is 
going to make them take a test they think 
they have to pass." 
Carol Futhey, assistant provost for plan· 
ning and assessment said assessment tries 
" to dete rmine what students actually achieve 
during their college studies, and links educa· 
tiona! objectives, such as those of a progam. 
to some indicators of student achieveme nt." 
" The criteria on planning and evaluation 
(assessment), like any of the other standards, 
are not up for debate as to whether we want 
or do not want to be in compliance," she 
said. 
The Sou the m AS80Ciat.ion of CoUep and 
Schools (SACS), requires in their Cril~riafor 
Accreditation report that "Crite ria for Ac-
creditation applies to all programs and se r-
vices where ve r they are located or howeve r 
they arc delivered ." 
NKU's reaccreditation depended on this. 
"The univerisity had to commit to the 
development and implementation of assess-
ment activities in order to be reafftrmed," 
Futhey said . 
The Ke ntucky Council on Higher Educa-
tion (C HE) is also e ngaged in discussions 
regarding assessment, a dinx:t response to 
Gover nor Wilkinson's ca ll s for 
accountability. 
As.seMment's primary purpose at NKU 
is " to ask important questions about stude nt 
learning, to ge t some meaningful informa-
tion on these questions, and to use the in-
fo rmation for improvement of programs ," 
s he said . 
The main purpose of assessment is a n in-
ternal process. Jorns said . "We dea1 with 
ourselves and make su re we are doing the 
... ~ ... 
best job we can. It is inte nded e ntirely as 
a stude nt benefit It is unusua1 to have a stu-
dent protest." 
In 21 states, assessme nt is the law. The 
impor1ant thing to NKU Joms said. is that 
"we do it the way we want to do it before 
somebody tells us how to do it . We wiiJ do 
n bcuc r job of building nn assessme nt pro-
gram than if somebody outside te Us us how 
to do it. " 
Both Futhey and Jorns attended the stu-
dent government meeting last Monday. Joms 
said no plans have been made yet as to how 
they are going to go about doing the assess-
ment test. " We are not going to create any 
programs without thorough review by all the 
people conce rned. That is the way we do 
things here." 
Although the outcomes assessme nt pro-
jt!ct is for the benefit of the students at NKU, 
some still disagree. 
Roger Adams, Student Governmen t 
governmental affairs chair, argued that 
See ASSESS page 3 
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Homecoming: 
~# ~ 
a tradition for fun 
BY SHEILA YlLVENS 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Many. many years ago th e word 
homecoming was first used by Chaucer. 
In his day , homecoming was the co ming 
home of people. Today, it means kind of the 
same thing. but then again. it is diffe rent 
Today many colleges and unive rsities 
have homeco ming to cclcbrnte the return of 
a bnsketbnU team or a football team that has 
been on the road. 
Homeco ming is us ually an annual 
celebration atte nded not only by the curre nt 
students but also the alumni. 
This wee k. starting on Jan . 24 the NKU 
homeco ming will co mme nce with the elec-
tions of homecoming king and queen. The 
voting will continue through Jan . 25. 
Last years homecoming king and queen. 
Gn·g Bis hop a nd Shawn Mills. s hould be on 
hand at the homecoming dance on Jan . 27 
to turn the royal position ove r to a new 
monarchy. 
Since it is a year long position stude nts 
may want to co nsider seriously the can· 
didntes thnt they would like to represe nt 
NKU for an e ntire year. 
There wiU certainly be a large number 
of candidates to choose from because this 
is the fi rst year that any campus organiza-
tion may select a king and <tueen candidate. 
Between the bands. bonfires a nd partie 
going on in celebration of the homecoming 
Mardi Gras, it would be easy to forget the 
real l'urpose of the celebration, the Lady 
Norse and the Norsemen. 
Going into the homecoming festivities the 
NKU basketball teams ha,·e a lot to be pro-
ud of. The women with a 12·3 record and 
the men with a 11 -5 record. 
The first homecoming basketbaU games 
will be on Thursday, Jan. 26 when the Norse 
teams take on Lewis University. Game time 
for the Lady Norse is 5: 15 p.m. and the 
Norse me n begin play at 7:30 p.m. 
The basketball teams will wrap up the 
homecoming week festivities with games on 
nturday. J an. 28 against St. Joseph College. 
The Lady Norse once again start-off the with 
a 5: I 5 p.m. game and the Norseme n begin 
play at 7:30 p.m. 
Excluding the basketball games and the 
homecoming king and queen e lections and 
the homecoming dance. there is plenty to do 
to get aU the stude nts into the homecoming 
spirit. 
Bourbon Street Beat kicks off the 
festivities on Wednesday, Jan . 25 starting 
at II a.m. Games and crafts will be featured 
along with the entertainment of The Big Ci-
ty Review. 
The re will be a bonfire on Wednesday 
night a t 7:30 p .m. featuring Wildman 
Walker of WE8N. The NKU basketball 
players wiU be introduced and there will be 
hot chocolate for everyone. 
Thursday, Jan. 26 at noon the UC Lob-
by will tu rn into Cafe Du Nord featuring the 
NKU Jazz Band and c hic kory coffee and 
beigneta. 
A ret>eat pep rally will happen at noon 
in the cafeleria on Friday, Jan . 27. 
There are plenty of activitie for e\'ery 
NKU student to get involved in during 
NKU's Norseland )au: A Mardi Gras 
Hom~ming. 
Tickets will be available in the Student 
Activities Office, and for more information 
cull 572-6514. 
NKU'1 Jan Band wUJ pe rform during 
the homeeomin« week aetivitie1 . For 
the exelu1lve, aee pa1e 6. 
· .... :r 




BY JAMES J, UDINCTOI'I 
SPORTS EDITOR 
There is. uyins th.l soea.'·u~e by the 
twon:l, Die by the aword." 
Sunday afternoon, in Miami' a Joe Rob-
bie Sc.dium, th<: Cincinnati S.nph fell th<: 
cold lleel of a 92·yord 49'er drive, endiflll 
in a touchdown pMI from Joe Montana to 
John Taylor with Jeoo duon o min..., to play. 
This timet there were no miMed extra 
poinlo, no hit uprieloo, DO clutch q...,.rbaek 
aacb by the Cincinnati defeMe or key tur-
nover. near rhe end of the pme. 
The S.nplo had left .... bleooed aJ1ificial. 
turf of The Ju.P for th<: unforwivinl! .,. ... 
of Miami. 
In whll may como to be deoc:ribed M the 
gre<~est Super Bowl of all time, the Benplo, 
in a m.icrooolm ol t.he put aeuon, overcame 
~ve.nity to come withln a brealh o{ winn-
lflll pro footbaU'• bigest prize . 
Even without l.he heart and soul o.f their 
de:fent~e, AU~Pro na.e tackle Tbn Krumrie. 
who went down io lbe ftne quarter with • 
broken lee: Even up opin.,Jerry "World" 
Rioe, who"' a Super Bowl Record with 215 
y.uds .....mo, on 11 cat<boo, ond Mootaoa, 
who had a reeord 357 y.udsthrouP, the air; 
Even without Seanley Wilton. who WM 
.,,.l"!nded th<: nip.t belon the ...,... fo!' 
•iolalin!l the NFL'o -to""" a~ policy, 
th<: S.n,.U. flew in the face of miolonuno. 
The Bonplo, viotims of.- 4-11 
1937, were within one play of winnin& the 
molt import .. nt p.me in club"s history 
despite a te~id l"!rforman<e by NFL Moot 
Y alu.able Player Boomer Eiiason, who com· 
pleted 11 of 25 p ..... for 144 yards. 
'They overcame a .stiffing San Franc.i&co 
<kfentl<', which limited th<: b~·play capebility 
of the Cincinnati running and .-lng pmes. 
By the end of the game. the Benpl£ 
ground ~arne neued only 106 yards., a sood 
total Cor one rusher, not four. 
lle•pioe all their ""bacb, Cincinnati mat· 
ched blt!; play• with the 'Niners. Evidence 
Jim Skow's fumhJe rel:overy followins a 
bruin-jorrins hit on San Fran'tt Roger Cr&g 
by Cinc.y 'a Barney Buliiey. Also note Stan-
forti Jennings' 93-yard third-quarter kicko 
return th.a brieOy gave Cincinnati the 
momentum and a 13..6 lead. 
The 'NineR proved more dan ec1ual to 
the chaUen,e. A MUI\W\a to Rice touchdown 
JlA8Ii with :57 gone in the fourth quaner 
><1uekhed any advanloge lh<: Be"ials gain· 
ed on Jenninp' return. 
In the end, thouah, it wu the inablility 
of Cindnnati to •top Craig and Rice th&l 
doomed them. Unfonunately (or th<: S.nplo. 
they hod finally met a foe !hat, unUke 
w .. hin&U>n, S.111le and Buffalo, couldn't b. 
conquered by de•ti.ny aloM. 
:. 
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Student book exchange more valuable than ever 
BY SUSAN JEFFEIUES 
~EW' EDITOH 
Tlw Stud rnt Govt•rnmcnt llook E:((· hangc 
improved immt·nst·ly this st· rnes t,-. r tlue to 
imprnvt•mt·nts in &t'<·urity a~ ~dl as inC'rca.scs 
i11 thf' amoun t of husint·ss. 
St·nll Ka ppas, prcsitlf·nt o f s ludt•nt 
government . sa id the improvt•d se curity 
measures made th t• book exc hange much 
more dficicnt and it also cut down on 
shoplifting. 
" Thi!:> ycnr everyone had to go th rough 
two secu rit y clwck points an<l the figu res 
tlwmselvcs show the improvements because 
last yea r we had 85 books that were sto len 
or lost and this semester we only had II 
stolen or lost. " 
Also. this sC'mcstcr buying und scUing 
hooks was limited to Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wctln ·sday and payoff a nd pickup was 
limited to Thursday a nd Friday. 
Kappas said they organized it this way 
for two reasons. F'i rst, the books are balunc· 
cd better by the time people come in to get 
tlu: ir books und money, and there is no ques· 
tion as to what hooks they sold and what they 
tiitln't. 
Kappas added. " It was also a lot more 
e fficie nt because people are going th rough 
tlu- line just for buyi ng a nd scUink on the 
firs t tlm·t" day~ a nti not lor !layoffs und the 
cash rc·gistcr tend~ to stny more balunct•d in 
tha t n•!\pcc:t. " 
A professional <·ashier was also hin·d this 
yt•a r which helped in kct·p ing the money 
!\tra ight , he addt•tl. 
Although some students were inconvc· 
niellcl'd with the new syste m of buying and 
st·ll ing then pic kups nnd payoffs. Kappas 
assured that ev<•ryone was informc<l before 
the CVt' nt. 
"We sent ou t over 5,000 flye rs at the 
end of last semester," he said , .. a nd also !Hit 
the m on desks uro und campus the Sunday 
before the excha nge so s tude nts could see 
them in the morning and read about the new 
procedures. We also gave eve ryone a pro· 
cedurc sheet with the book fo rms they pur· 
chase<!, so everyone knew the procedures if 
they just took time to read a bout the m." 
.. I think that was the big proble m. Peo· 
pie had to get used to a new syste m a nd a 
lot of people don't bother to read the s tuff 
we put out. '" 
" We are tryi ng to get some kind of evolu-
tionary set of improveme nts each scmf'Stcr. 
We try to make this thing evolve so that it 
improves every semester. so every semester 
is a little be tte r than the last semeste r." 
Spea king of ge tting better e very 
sf·rncstcr, Ka1>pas sa id that they went 
through close to 830,000 of business in 
three days, whic h exceeded the amount last 
semester . He sa id that was a big irnpro\'f' · 
mt•nt because they sold books aU five days 
in previous semesters and only on th ree days 
this semeste r. 
Kappas said the money left ove r from the 
exchange. about SSOO. wiiJ go to the s tudQflt 
scholarshi1J fund . In uddi tion to that money. 
he sa id s tude nt gove rnme nt received $132 
from their ftrst shipment of cans to be recycl-
ed. which will also go to the scholarship fund . 
He adclcd that their ft rst shipment of cans 
to taled 295 pounds a nd they rece ived 44 
cents per pourul. In the ir nex t shipme nt , he 
said they wiU receive more money for less 
cans because the price pe r pound is go ing 
up to 50 cents . 
With the money in the scholarship fund . 
several s tude nts arc awarded scholarships or 
g rants. Book grants for S 100 each arc given 
to be tween 10 a nd IS students to buy books. 
Also. one person is awa rded a bookstore 
scholarship. which includes full in·statc tui· 
tion. 
Applications for these scholarships are 
taken at the e nd of each semester and arc 
awarded to students who have the financial 
need. who have achie ved acade mic merit 
a nd who have shown participation in ex· 
trncurricular activities . 
A NKU star IS born and on Designing Women 
BY HOLLY J O KOONS 
NEWS EOITOH 
Holl ing fo r a degree in compute rs. Mag-
git • Murphy. a Covington-born actress. never 
f':>. pt•<· ted that NKU would be the s tart of her 
m· t in~ ClU('(' r . 
Ma~ie Murphy n.•t:entl y landt:d a tt·lt·v i· 
.. ion rolt• in an t•pi:-.odc of Designing U'ome'l 
"lwn· ~he plays u shy housewif<- \\ ho uttends 
u lc•ndership training camp with tht' show '~ 
~tar~. 
Murphy. now li\'ing in Los Angl'ics. 
~radual(•d fmm LnSall t• tt e A<·ademy in 
1975. Murvh> Lwguin taking das:-.es ut NK 
"ht·n~ ~ h(" wa nted to eurn u dt·gret· in 
c·omputt•r:-.. 
Accord ing to the Kentuch:y Po5t. Murphy 
sa id , "You could say I was unfocused in col· 
lege. The n I started taking act ing classes and 
appcuri ng in plays at Northe rn . Th t• whole 
upcrience of it inOucncc<lmy decis ions afte r 
that." 
Murphy had freque ntly bee n invol\'cd in 
school plays and s tarted on the stage at I. 
Be nedict's S<:hoo l. It was while s hC" was ap· 
pcaring in a play at NKU that dirc('(or of the 
Actor~ Theatrf' in Louisv ille saw her 1w rfor· 
mance and offered her an appre nticeship 
with that company. ha rtly after that she was 
<'USt us a nurse in Whose Life Is It, Anyway? 
From the Actors Theatre in LouisviUe, 
Murphy we nt to theatres all ove r tin- coun· 
try with re pc rtor) companies. including 
The N o rth erner Staff 
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Playhouse on the Squnre in Me mphis, 
Te nnessee. 
While working at the Arkansas Repertory 
Theatre. a friend from New York urged Mur· 
See STAR page 11 
Tlut Wome"'' S1utlies J'I'OBI'Gm and 
NKU WQman '• Auociadon in"ite 
students, faculty and staff to a brown bag 
Juncheon1 Tuesday. February 1 at noon in 
the Un;versity Center Ballr<J<)()m. 
Mary Broamer. puhll•hed poet and h;gh 
sohool teacher will read he' autobiographical 
and impintional poetry. Ms. Bros mer in· 
•pired her audieooe in November 1988 
when she read at the W oma.n 1$ Stud.iC$ Con· 
ference held at NKU. 
T oa. coffee. and de•sert will be P'ovid· 
ed . Resen ·at.iQns are requested by noon 
Monday. Februlll'}' 6. Contact the Peg 
Goodr;ch. X·6400 fo, r"'"'rvations. 
Celebrate NKV Wormm '• Week· Mo.rch 
19 . 24. 1989. 
NKU Women'a W~ck will begin on Sun· 
day. March 19. at 2 p.m. •·ith the presenta· 
t;on of Stet! Mapwlias at Playhou..- ;n the 
Park. Stt:.d MfJ1Pwlia.s is a play about 
nJQthr>n and duughters set in a b~auty 
parlo,. A reception ,.,;u be beld afte' the play 
at the .Playhouse. Tentath<ly ocheduled are: 
MUSE: Cincinnati Women'• Choir; Shannon 
Your beautiful 
eyes can help 
preserve sight 
BY TRACI L. JIELM 
STAfF WHITt: R 
Approx imately 50 .000 people \\- Cnl blind 
last yea r. In Ke ntucky alone, 800 cases oc· 
cur each year. Howeve r, the National Society 
to Prc vf'n l Blindness is working to preserve 
sight and prevent blindness. all they ask from 
you is for your beautiful eyes. 
The second annua l searc h is on fo r the 
most beau tiful eyes in Ke ntucky. The con· 
tes t is easy to e nte r and is open to aU 
reside nts of the United tales and Puerto 
Rico. 
Your job is easy. Jus t submit a ny one 
photo that best displays your beautiful eyes 
alo ng with a S I 0 entry fcc to the Kentuc ky 
Society to Prevent Blindness, 727 larks 
Build ing, LouisviUe , KY 40202 . The photo 
may be any s ize, but must not be n•touc h· 
ed . Color photos a re prefe rred. Your name , 
address and phone numbe r should bP lis ted 
on the back of the photo. Entries must be 
postmarked by Marc h I , 1989. 
Criteria for judging is based upon the 
beau ty and overaU healthy appearance of the 
eyes. Other features wiU he masked for judg· 
ing. The winner wiU be chosen fro m te n 
finalists at a St. Patrick's Day party on Fri-
day. Ma,ch 17. 1989. The Kent ucky w;n . 
nc r will go on to corn1>etc in the Most 
Beautifu l Eyes in Ame rica contest in 
October. 
The Ke ntucky winner wiU rece ive a tri JJ 
See EYES page 11 
Luce, astronaut; and Sarah Weddington . 
Students, faculty and staff are invited 1 
join the Women"s Week Planning Comtnil· 
tel:' that meets on Wednesdays at the 
Women"s Center. 
Coalll lion for Social Coru:em1 will meet 
every week on Tuesday at 8 a.m. in rhe 
Cafeteria in the corner by the Administrati\'e 
Buildmg. 
Jonathan Gresham. department o( rnus~ 
faculty member. will give a Jocrure/recital on 
the natural trumpet. Thur>day, Jan. 26 at 
8 p.m. on the Fine Art$ Center stage. 
His tulk will include s litJes taktn labt sum· 
mer in Switzerland and West German y. He 
was awardt-d a facult)' fcoUowship last sum· 
mt·r to SHady the natural trumpet - wh1ch 
is an in£lrument that is O\'tr 200 years old 
- in Basel, S"~t~erland and to do rest"arch 
al the Trumpet Museum in Suc-k.ingt'n, WPst 
Germany. 
Admi'\!lion to thf' lec-ture/recital is free. 
For more information caU 572..()399 
0231.tif
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Tax tips to help students make it through tax time 
BY ROBERT MORRIS 
STAFf WRITER 
it's that time of year again when one or 
life's two inevitable event$ reni"'S its ugly 
head. (No. not failing hulf your clns,.s.) In 
leS5 than thr~• months. the friendly folks 
down at your nt>ighborhood Internal 
Revenue Servk.-e will be expecting you to dig 
do~n deep and give till it hurts. 
Thi• year the IRS is offering ta• tips to 
coUege and uoivet'liity students to help thetn 
sort through the confu~ ion or filing their tax 
rtturns. 
Firat of all, every taxpayer should be 
aware thai the filing deadline this year is 
Al)ril 17. Taxpaye"' will get an automatic 
two-day grace period beca~ thi~ year the 
traditional deodllne of April 15 will fall on 
a Saturday. 
If you need an extension beyond that 
dale . the IRS suggests you fill out Form 
4868. " Application for Automatic Extenoion 
of Time,'' and mail it by April 17. Howt>Ver~ 
this will not ge t you out of paying a portion 
of your tax up front. 
lf you apply for the extended time, you 
have to e$t1mate your tax for !988 and ><>nd 
tbe lRS that estimated amount. Alter the at· 
tual :unou_nt is determined, you must .m.ake 
up the difference. If the difference between 
vour eWmated tax and the actual tax i.e more 
ihat 10 percent . the IRS will penalile you 
and charge interest on any unpaid amount 
II you me the 1 040~ form. or have the 
IRS compute your tax, you can't request an 
ASSESS from page 1 
" what the administration wants are numbers . 
Numbers on a piece of paper. " 
Anothe r argument concerned the money 
involved an<l where the budget would come. 
futhey said NKU had made a request of 
the Council on Higher Education. " If they 
mandate assessment. they shou ld be willi ng 
to put the money up for it. 
.. To argue that because one institution 
spent 8250,000 to initiate assessment, and 
therefore NKU wi ll also, is unfounded and 
misleading. The university has no intention 
of making NKU into Assessme nt U." 
Murray State University in Murray, Ken-
tucky has had its assessment program unde r-
way for abou t two years . Student Govern-
ment President Eddie AUen said "it's 
basically Like the ACT test we took in high 
school. But no student protest has come 
abo ut because of it. I don't understand why 
there would be any." 
Ken Harrell , dean of humanistic studies 
a t Murray said the ir program is broken up 
into many different internal and exte rnal 
parts. '' We have an extensive number of 
assessment act ivities that are gradually be· 
ing brought together as one program. It will 
take several years to develop." 
Jim Booth, vice president of academic af. 
fairs at Murray State. said that assessment 
is the result over the yeur& of higher educa· 
tion needing to be more accountable. 14 What 
are students learning as a resu lt of their col· 
lege careers?" 
The first thing Murray State did was to 
extension. 
Studenls who have reeeived seholanhips 
or fellowship grants alter Aug. 16, 1986, 
•hould note that the IRS may be able to tax 
part or all or thnt income. Jf you received 
aiai&tance for expen~es other than 
"quolified" COiits (tuition. course fees, boob. 
supplies or equipment) , you ha'le to report 
the money 8!S income in the year you receiv· 
ed the ajd. That includes aid re<:eived for 
room, boW"d. travel und incit.lental e:cpe.nse8. 
TI1ls applies only to students who are not 
candidate& for a degree . Degree candidates 
are excluded. 
' Students who ar~ claim~ as a dependent 
on their parent'$ or guardian's tax return 
have to roo a separate return if their groea: 
income exceeds their allowable standard 
dedu(:tion. Studt:nts will also have to fUc a 
return if tht:y had unearned lm:omc (such 
as interest on &avinp) or wages that exceed· 
ed $500. Addition.Uy, if you are claimed 
as a dependent on someone e lse's return , 
you can't claim a personal exemption on 
your own return , or be eJ&:.empt £rom tax 
,.;thholdtng. 
The lRS suggests tha t you thlnk about 
future taxc. when fd)jHg out a W -4 form 
(employee's withholding) at your job. 
Generally. atu.dents not e:tempt from 
withholding should elaim one withholding 
allowance. If you want more tu taken out 
of your pOyeheck, you should daim zero 
allowances. You can he exempt from tax 
withholding if you didn' t uwe federal income 
lax last ye.~r an4 expect to owe none this 
mandate a task force to come up with the 
program which involved passing a resolution 
in support of more accountability . " We in· 
valved students and faculty as well as ad· 
ministration on th is committee,'' Booth said. 
Murray started last semeste r by using the 
College Outcome Measures Program 
(COM P) Examination, developed by the 
American College Test (ACT), to lest incom· 
ing freshmen. This same group will then be 
tested as seniors in order to see how much 
value has been added since they have been 
in college. 
" We will usc the results not to evaluate 
the faculty or the students, but to redesign 
and change our curricu lum," said Booth. " It 
in no way affects the student's grade." 
" The students have responded positive· 
ly and know that it is a way to improve their 
education." 
At the completion of the first year of Mur· 
ray 's outcomes assessment program, Booth 
estimated costs were $15,000. 
Th is cost covers ad min istering the test on 
camJ>US. They then send it to the Education 
Testing Service (ETS) who returns the test 
evaluated. " We get a printout of an abun· 
dance of different kinds of information," he 
said . " It lets us know how well our students 
do compared to the other schools in the na· 
tion." 
" It tells us where we need to concentrate 
on our curriculum to improve it. That is the 
overall benefit to the students. An ongoing 
improvement in their school's curriculum." 
year. 
lf you worked t .. t year, you &hould ex· 
pcct to get your employer's tax statement 
(W-2) by Jon. 31. If you don't receive the 
form by then. cont..,t your employer. If you 
haven' t l'<ceived it by Feb. 15. you should 
cull the IRS. 
In case you have o.n extreme problem 
with your taxet between now and April. the 
IRS h .. set up the Problem Resolution p,..,.. 
gram (PRP). Each IRS di>ttiet has a PRP 
ollke to help those people who can't resolve 
Uteir proble.,. throuslt the normal channel•. 
The PRP offlceo deal most often with pro-
blem• •uch as missing refunds, mixed-up 
social security numbers. iru:ot'1'ect IRS bill· 
ings, Md mistakes that taJcpayers rnake on 
their tax returrut. 
Before you call the Problem Resolution 
Off.ce in a 6t of panic in April, you may want 
to get a copy of the IRS's latest video. The 
IRS hos developed video preoentation• in 
English and Spanish that are available at the 
Cincinnati publi<: library. Some of the sub-
jects covered by a variety of tapes include 
tax &ituations for educators, Carmet!l, military 
per6onnet tip income recipienb. single 
parents and moonlightt,.,, 
Mter you have completed your return. 
. tbe revenue service says y~ should double· 
tcheck you,r work to avoid d.el&ys, C5pecially 
if you are due a. refund. Most mistakes are 
simp~ ones so check your rettnn with the 
following list: 
- Cheek your math once or twiCe. 
- Write legibly. 
- Sign and date the return. 
- Ute the per l-ofT labe-l if fi)U have one 
and make &ure tht information 
on it is correct. 
- Make sure your name and aoclal 
security number are on the return. 
-Attach aU your W-2 forms to the 
return. 
- Attach any $UpporUng forms to your 
retu rn. 
- Make a copy for your records. 
- Us-e the correct po,tagf' . 
Studenbl can obtain tax form& from 
NKU's Steely library or local pool offiees aNt 
b&.nks. It you need more information. call 
the numbers listed below to request IRS 
publicotions. 
Schola<11hips - (IRS publication 520) 
1-800..42~3676 
Foreign student ""holarships and 
grants - (IRS publktiion S 19 and 520) 
1·800·424·1 040 
Income from tipa - (IRS publicAtion 
1244 and 531) 
1-900-424-9676 
Problem Resolution Program - call your 
local IRS oO"tce end oak for the problem 
re.solutiQn offace 
Investment income - (IRS publication 
929) 
1-800-424-3676 
Withholding - (lRS publication 919) 
l.S00-424·36 7 6 
General tax infor!MlioJt - , 
1-800-554-44 77 
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CO·EDI'IORS 
D ebb ie Sue 
Schwicrjohann W1·ig hl 
MANAGING EDI'IOR 
S h e il a Vilve n s 
1-.illtorwb arr umltnt by thr ON'dllorl. Mtm11ghtg Edt tor, or Anocratt 
F:dttor ofthn publlattrml Opmwm in thu sutwn tlo ,101 n«tmmly 
u•flHt 011' JJU'W\ of thl' Advnor; wtlltn or "''"ff of The Northerner. 
f.tb tnrwl rl'p/11'\ rmd if.ttt'n to lht nil tor Ml' wtlcomt m1d mcouragttl 
Voice abuses freedoms 
" De mocracy ' s in trouble Mr. President, and il's not just cen tral 
America anymore! We've also found students reading subversive 
papers that disagree with your economic policies!!" 
This quote appears on the front page of The Other Voice, NKU's 
ll l'W frC't' press; a tacky little paper that suggests that it is a new under-
ground paper on campus. 
Tht · ahovt· tjUOte alone suggests thattht• paper contains some valid 
points about the (lcmocracy. a rl(l som(" things that we as students 
should be concerned about. This, however, is not the case. 
To start off with the paper does not disagree with any stated U.S. 
poUcy. Instead it appears to be just random and irrational thought 
of people that think they are rebels. but in reality they are like everyone 
else. They have no controven~ i a l pos itions to take on any issues and 
tht.· paper more than reflects this. 
The people that created this pape r actually had the audacit y to 
dedicate their fi rst edition to author/activist and one of the Chicago 
seven. Abbie Hoffman, '"who told us how to do it. " 
Thnt is doubtful. Hoffman is a re nown act ivist who in 1987 was 
charged with trespassing and disord erly conduct. a long with A my 
Carter. during a protest at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst 
O\'t·r CIA recrui tme nt there . Hoffm an's activism is seen in his pro-
tf'sts against issues such as the above mentioned CIA recruiting. urine 
testing and nuclear power, while in favor of issues such as the con-
se rvation of water. and stude nt activism and Central America. He 
would more than likely be appalled at the use of his name in such 
a publication as the Voice. 
Nonf' of Hoffman's issues were addressed . Instead the re was a 
lot of jibberish within the pages of this so called paper. The re was 
a i n~ipid little piece about a woman that claims she lesbian. and 
tha t you can not teU she is gay by looking at he r. S.. at! Who really 
cares if you can or can not te ll she is gay. That is he r own affair . 
Within the confines of this pupe r one wiU also find the lyrics and 
chords to a sonK titled Power. How this song fits into the ideology 
of the paper is e luding. The one topic of controversy that is touched 
upon in the Voice is incorrect, and that is the current issue of assess-
mt"' nt at NKU . 
The re is a note on the front of this new paper that suggests that 
if )'Oll like this paper then you s hould make copies of it to give to 
yo ur friends, because the publishers of the Voice have limited funds. 
To make additionnl copies of this pape r is to needless ly kill trees. 
It is a waste of the earth 's resources. The typ ing is to laugh at, the 
grammar is pathetic, and the c hoice of language at times is 
embarrassing. 
W c here at the Northe.mer udrnittedly make mistakes, but we strive 
to make ce rtain the paper is appealing to the eye. The Voice does 
not even accomplis h this. 
They are abusing the right of freedom of the press and the freedom 
to voice the ir own opinion. They a re offe ring the campus nothing 
but more litter, and they nre not what the firs t issue claims them to 
be. There is nothing subversive about the paper, and it does not of-
fe r any new information that can not be found above-ground . 
It is curious that the authors of the Voice do not identify themselves 
or expluin who to contact with ideas, complai nts or suggestions. 
The Northtm tr would like to suggest that if the c reators of the 
Voice seriously wish to get a point acrOis and desire to furthe r inform 
the stude nts of NK , then they should cover real issues and not treat 
their paper as a high school project. If they can not treat their crea-
tion aa a real news source then tlwy should leave the under-ground 
~1aper business to others. 
Officers need respect in society 
Articles about law enforcement officers have been ap-
pearing frequently in the newspaJ)Crs. Unfortunately. the 
stories are not about the apprehension of criminals or 
the saving of people's lives. 8eifl8 hurt or killed in the 
line of duty is the suject matter. 
Thomas Mullikin 
On Christmas Eve, state troope r Johnny Edrington 
was buried . He apparently was kiUed by a drive r whose 
car he had puUed over. He is survived by his wife who 
is five months pregnunt with their fll'St child . And just 
last week, Jefferson County patrolman Frank Pyshe r Jr. 
was shot twice in the head and killed while answering 
a call. 
lt can be argued that police officers provide the most 
important service for society . But their pay, and often 
society's respect, doesn' t reflect this. A first year 
patrolman in Newport earns approximately $7.50 an 
hour. This income often necessitates the taking of another 
job. And, since most of us come in contact with the police 
through the issuing of a speeding ticket or such, the men 
and women in blue somehow become the bad guys. 
But before one judges too harshly, a day spent walk-
ing in their moccasins may be a good idea. This writer 
did just that . 
For a writing exercise in a journalism class, the 
students were required to observe a penon performing 
his or her work. To say spending a night in a county police 
cruiser was an eye opener would be an understatement. 
Four time& that evening the office r had to drive at 
speeds exceeding 70 miles per hour on curving roads 
built for half that speed. A slight misjudgement and 
possibly a tree becomes part of the cruiser. 
Later, the officer received a call concerning a senile 
woman who had wandered away from her home. She was 
found a short time later but before the officer left the 
scene and upon arriving at the woman's house, he call-
ed in his mileage and the time so to protect him against 
any claim of unethical behavior. 
The most hair-raising experience of the shift was 
patrolling the land which separates the Ohio River from 
the railroad tracks. An area of abandoned buildings, dirt 
roads and high weeds, if the officer does come across 
any criminal activity it would be him against the criminal. 
Sometimes othe r police are 15 minutes away. 
Almost as chilling was the stopping of a coal truck 
from the southern Kentucky. These truck drivers have 
the tendency to carry loads too heavy for some roads and 
are known for their strong dislike for the law. This night, 
however, the driver was carrying the correct weight . 
Lunch was intenutpted twice that evening, both times 
for the same reason - teenage boys hitchhiking on the 
expressway. One had le ft Campbell Lodge - a home for 
boys. Two othe r boys had jumped out of a car whose 
driver had too much to drink. 
This is not to say all police officers perfonn the ir duties 
perfectly. Like all professions, the re are the few who put 
a stain on many. And at times, the constant reminder 
of the seamy side of society has to have a negative effect. 
So what is the moral of this story? The poliee chaplain 
at patrolman Pysher's funeral probably said it best to the 
officers in attendance, u You can't quit. If you quit , then 
we won't have anybody to stand in that thin blue line 
to separate aociety from chaos. " 
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Readers' Views 
Reader feels 'conservative' propaganda 
To the editors: 
I am writing in response to an article en· 
titled " Dictatof!hip Continues in Cuba", 
which appeared in the Jan. I I NOR-
THERNER. The article was nothing but con-
servative propaganda. In the wonderful yean 
before the revolution when Cuba was "free, .. 
it was known as the "whorehouse of 
Ame rica ." It served primarily as a vacation 
spot for U.S. businessmen (known for its 
casinos and prostitutes), a source of cheap 
labor and a resource for Ame rican-owned 
agric ulture and industry. Cuba has come a 
long way in the past 30 years. Th is article 
was a disse rvice to all Cubans and to the 
hard work they have produced since J 959. 
Cuba's economy grew by 2.3 percent in 
I 988 (a rate similar to that of the U.S.), while 
the rest of the Caribbean and Latin 
American countries experienced growth of 
only about . 7 percent. Prices in Cuba held 
about even while inflation in the Caribbean 
averaged almost 4 70 perce nt . Compared to 
other people in the area, Cubans enjoy a 
relatively high s tandard of living. The other 
Caribbean nations have per capita income I - Why did the author of the original ar-
levels below those of 1979--Cuba's is stiU tide usc a false nome? 
rising. Cuba's 1979 budget allots an addi-
tiona1 5 percent increase in health care (they 
already provide free health care for all their 
citizens) and education, and provides for the 
building of some 40,000 homes for the poor. 
In the pre-revolution e ra nearly all 
Cubans were illite rate. Now that everyone is 
entitled to an education, the illiteracy rate 
is below 10 percent, better than almost any 
other Caribbean nation. It is true that in-
dustry is still small in Cuba and that the 
economy does have rea1 and dangerous pro-
blems. However, at least the industry that 
docs exist belongs to Cuba. Cubans'future 
in now in their own hands. 
Editor'• note: 
The article "Dictatorship Continues in 
Cuba" was not an a nalysis of economic pro-
gress, but a n essay concerning the human 
rights violations suffe red by former Cuban 
political prisoner Armando Valladares. The 
events described in the arti cle are 
documented in Valladares' book, Agai"'t All 
Ho~. Amnesty I ntemational has verified the 
existence of political prisons and human 
rights violations in Cuba. 
In the ftrSt week of I 989, the Cuban Na-
tional Assembly pledged to build 41,000 
new houses, and additionally voted to outlaw 
all private sales of housing. Pe r capita in-
come in Cuba is approximate ly $1.590. 
Education and health care are provided by 
the state with a 90 percent disapproval rating 
of local health clinics by the Cuban 
population. 
The author of the article used his cor· 
In this letter I have pointed out mostly 
things favorable to Cuba. The reason I chose 
to do this is because the negative aspects of 
the "New Cuba'' were already spelled out 
in the article to which I referred . I am not 
as king that you think of Cuba as a paradise· 
it ist' t· but it also is not what Mr. Morris ac· 
cused it of being either. Sincerely, 
Wylie Jones reel, legal name. 
Assessment needs to he discussed 
To the editors: 
The January 11 article and editorial on 
assessment raise a number of issues regar-
ding this moveme nt to make higher educa-
tion more accountable. While some ap· 
propriate concerns were raised , several 
points require elaboration o r clarification. 
Educators always have been concerned 
with the quality of education, but s ince the 
early 1980's, concerns about educational 
quality have been expressed by a variety of 
exte rnal constitue ncies, such as employers, 
legislators. accrediting bodies, and the 
general public. While the initial focus of the 
assessment movement was on primary and 
secondary education, universities a nd col-
leges currently arc haying to respond to some 
of the same criticisms and to account for how 
well we are educating our students. Thus. 
the current assess ment movement was born. 
At NK • faculty have been asked to 
develop assessment plans for their programs. 
Contrary to what was reported . no specifi<' 
approach to assessment. such as a standar· 
dized test . is required of programs, a nd n 
number of programs are exploring a variety 
of options. such as a senior seminar, pro-
ject. recital, or exhibit. In the general educa· 
lion curriculum, it is possible that a sample 
of each yea r's graduates may be asked to 
participate in some type of examination, 
given the Commonwealth's legitimate interest 
in the quality of education NKU's s tudents 
are receiving. The point needs to be 
underscored, however, that assessment is not 
being undertaken to keep students from 
graduating or to make personnel decisions. 
but rather to learn how NKU can irnprO\'e 
on the quality of its programs. It is the scores 
of sludent groups, not individuals, that would 
be of interest. 
It is unfortunate that the oppont>nts to 
assessment see this e ffort , which attempts to 
ensure that students are learning, as little 
more that a fad or administrative whim. The 
accreditation criteria to which NKU must res· 
pond were developed by the Commission on 
Colleges of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools (SACS) and voted upon 
by all me mber institutions at least four years 
ago. preceded by d iscussions over three or 
four more years. The criteria on planning 
and assessme nt are not up for debate as to 
whether we want or do not want to be in 
compliance. As the Criteria for Accreditation 
(p.S) states: "The Criteria for Accreditation 
applies to all programs a nd services 
wherever they are located o r however they 
are delivered." 
Thus the most immediate pressure for re-
quiring assessme nt activities in all programs. 
Afte r visiting NKU in Ma rch 1988, a SAC 
J>eer re vie w committee made at least three 
recommendations and seven suggestions 
directly related to the assessment of student 
outcomes. In order to have NKU's accredita· 
lion reaffirmed, the university had to com· 
mit to the development and implementation 
of assessment acti\·ities for each academic 
program as part of its response to the visiting 
committee's report. A lack of commitment 
to SAC would have resulted in a loss of in-
s titutional accreditation, which wou ld 
translate, at a minimum , into the following 
for NKU. The university would lose at least 
$3.2 million in federal financial aid for 35 
percent of NKU's students. Credit hours that 
would be far more difficult for students to 
transfer to most other institutioru. Individual 
programs would lose professional accredits· 
lion. And stude nts would be award-
ed undergraduate degrees that would not lw 
acc{"ptable for entry into graduate school. 
Additional ex ternal pressure for assess· 
ment comes from within Kentucky. The Ken-
lucky Council on Higher Education (CHE) 
is engaged in discussions with public institu-
tions regarding assessment, a direct response 
to Governor Wilkinson's c~ for accoun-
tability. At the state level, there is the grow-
ing possibility that assess me nt will be man-
dated. as has been the case in 21 other 
states. To not take a proactive stance, NKU 
risks having an outside group define how 
assessment will be conducted on its campus. 
Since the requirements from SACS were 
rece ived only recently, some programs have 
yet to make choices regarding how they plan 
to conduct assessme nt. Thus the costs 
assoc iated with assess me nt at.NKU are not 
known. To argue that because on institution 
spent S250,000 to initiate assessme nt, a nd 
the refore NKU will also, is unfounded. The 
university has no intention of making KU 
in to Asseme nt U. In facl, programs have 
been e ncouraged to use existing databases 
in support of assessment so as to minimize 
the cost and inconvenience. 
Until recently . institutions responded to 
questions of quality with "inputs" to the 
educational system. such as proportion of 
doctorally-qualified faculty. size of library 
co llection, average class size , expenditure 
per student, etc. While no one de nies that 
these element affect educational quality. the 
ultimate indicator of educational qualit y rests 
wit h what students have learned, and this is 
what the assessment movement is all about. 
There are legitimate questions to be raised 
with regard to assessment. and stude nts 
should l>w1icipate in the discussions. It is un-
fortunate. however, that a limited number of 
faculty and students are clouding the issue 
with questions that were answered for the 
uni\ersity years aao. 
Carol Futhey 
Auistant Pro\OSI for Planning and 
Assessment 
The Comp 
Column .,.,... -·b .... ,~·'" s... ... s. 
ICJuel 
l..et me eonfeoo: I don't re.Uyllloe "nice 
suye" (or "sole"), At the same time, lllvo 
ln • todeiJ I hat hu made "nicen611" ill 
ukimate virtue. 
In America, whale\'er you m•y have 
heard to the contrary, nice M• (lltld salol 
Jon '1 fi.nioh Lut. They win prol'tiOiione and 
pri.Jeo, To wbich end, sitla are sociolized in 
the nieetiee <>I nlc<>- b<.yt ve tousbt u. 
be sood team playero. 
Me.tnwhlle, I srow mo"' and mon! - · 
rrled. J1111 f!Xoctly wh4tl are we encour'llna 
when we estol """"-? 
Let' • r- il. to be nice itl to be u...t.-· 
dina. Nlu porenia 110 """" wilb their 
children'• dnine and .......,. - and the faml. 
ly ,_.;.,. aeelllinalr tentlon-Cree and hop-
PY fol you don't ptObe too w). Nice leOeben 
.-k lillie ol. their tttudena: "- who demand 
honl worlt, comple• thousht, weiJ.rormuloaed 
papers _,. harob and unfair. 
And in tho commllllity, nice ciliaeno 
oorve on oomlllitl- and onend pondeo and 
p10mo.: they do not maJoe complainto, de-
mand the beat, dtnou- follly. At eleebon 
time, the Dan Quaylto win by londolide&. It 
itl, indoocl, tho ""' of IIMI<liocrily where not 
ncellina in ocbool, not fiahtina for one'• 
belie&, DOl llrivina for a better world have 
~Yirtue.. · 
Which brinp me to tbe """ond 
' ohar~o!nioe._-~. It 
W eaeiest to be nice, ol course, when you 
don't htrte ide.. <>I your OWl>, when, 
ohameleon-liloe, you adopt to the oolorinp 
<>I your ""vil'otnnemt. We know that Nai 
Ge""""y wu filled with nice clti!eno. So, 
too, il our own. 
In thia ""'Y "''"'"· in fact, niceneM 
abounda. Just look at tho Ions hiatoty <>IF' or· 
nald, its many employeeo and maoacers. and 
you'U Gnd huodrecb of nice people simply 
doins what they were uked to do. 
Of couroe, eometime& thotoe deemed nice 
aren't reaDy as mindle11 and uodtmanding 
as they seem - they only appear oo. 
Nicene&a, above aU, encour~s dishonesty. 
Nice SUY• &hake your hand in public: in 
private they eign your termination papen. 
Nice guys authorize covert and ille&al 
wiretaps, appearing e.ver 10 affable and flex. 
ible while illivios to contol other> and to pur-
tue their hldden objectives. Niceness can be 
decepdve. 
Jt'a time to destroy the myth romanticiz· 
ing niceness. More oflen than not, niceness 
ian 't really very nice. Its con&equeocee in the 
home, in the aehools, in the community, and 
in the world can be devutating. 
Th01e who have moved humanity fo,.. 
ward throughout hiltory have not been nice. 
They have taken standa. argued for reform, 
and denounced the otatua quo."They have 
rocked the boat with their euriooity, tbeir in· 
novation, the.ir passio~ and their brilliance. 
In a univer&it y, especially, we ahould 
strive 10 make a difference -~ not be nice. 
We should stretch, probe, argue, 11t1d create 
.. hone.s1ly. •'The enemy of the univenity ia 
not diucn1, not disagreement, flot 
d~m·lenes.. Centility is the mift M"l 
great finiahin' school, not a univer&ity,,. 
watna A. !lartlon Ciamall~ fonuer P'"ident 
of Yale Universtiy and ~urrent Natioaal 
t....asue r .... ident. 
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TI1r~e rnembere of the NKU Jau Band pnclice for their upcomin8 Homecoming performance. 
Jazz favors 
the 'real~ fans 
BY SUE WRIGIIT 
WI TO It 
NKU'sJ;.azz Ba nd is rccognizl'd both na-
tionall y and wo rld wide for its musical tale nt 
in t·ornlw tition and perfo rmance. 
But nu matte r how high the recognitio n 
gt•l..., or how far away they travd in the mus ic 
.,.,urJd. nu·mbers claim they will ulways 
n•nwmbcr and appreciate pe rforming for 
tlu~ir real fnns: the ones from Nort hern who 
lirw UJ>. dttrU't' and tap 1he ir feet at the 
band's l-l omccuming ,.how 
" To us, it 's likt' w!' are showing our sc r· 
\' it •t • and supJ>Ort." Stephen Coacher, direc-
tor- of til{' bond sa id. " This (Homecoming) 
give's U!:'l th(• opportunity to have a joyous. 
musical occasion. 
' 'That 's the real nature of jazz. We' re 
ddighted to perform," he added . 
In celebration of Homecoming. the band 
plays during Cafe Du ord , on Thursday, 
Jan. 26 at noon. 
When the band played at last year's 
Homecoming the c rowd started out small, 
but us mort• and more people heard the 
harl(l. tlwy sloped to enjoy the performance. 
Tlw crowd grew and many people listened 
from the second floor stairs that happened 
to make great concert seats. 
When it was time to stop playing, the 
crowd ye lled for just a few more songs -
indicating they were not ready for the fun 
to SIOJ>. They even requested to hear the ir 
favorites played over again . 
Coacher explained the band can really 
interact with an audience well because each 
member " just loves what they are doing." 
This is eSJ)Ccially true when performing at 
Northern . 
Certain memben of the band have been 
playing an instrument (or several in· 
Stephen Go.cher, director of the NKU Jau B.nd. 
struments) for years- in some cases many 
yeurs before ente ring college. 
Three of the band's seniors, Marty Weir, 
a music performance major; Scott Morgan, 
a music education major; and Bill Gordon, 
also a music education major, agreed that 
playing in the band is a lot of fun . But with 
the fun comes a lot of learning and 
experience. 
" My brother played the drums, so I just 
followed him," Weir said. "Then I thought 
the vibes (vibraphone) were interesting. I 
found some in an old pawn shop during high 
school, so I bought them." 
Weir, who has been playing percussion 
instruments for 14 years, said interaction 
between hand members plays a big part in 
their succea. 
''That is the basic root of a jazz band," 
oee JAZZ page 9 
'Loser' movies in review 
BY TO~! IIANOORF 
F!;ATURF ' WITOH 
FHm critic:& don't ha"¥c the eu~ic~l jubs 
in the world. Sometimes we have to bit 
through terrible movies it1 order to te-IJ the 
P~•blk not to wa.ste their money. 
The c·ri.tic& get their revcngl~ at tho end 
of the year when they put tog~t her a li!jt of 
lhtt wr.rst rnovi&. This allows ma: dwop(lUr· 
lunity to fire up some thrte·p<~illftJ'$ ut the 
fUm industry losers. It's not u prcU)' sight , 
.&o re"der di.sc.retion is udvised . 
10. Atcu; ond Me- This crude rip-<~ff of 
E. T. is a mm t hot has many diftercnt pro-
.blems. Fi,..t of aU. the alien looks Uko 
Webster d1pped in a vat of green paint. 
ihen, you know you're in trouble when the 
·b~ promotion for the ftlm is the ..,..een del;>ut 
of Ronald McDonald. Wow!!! WhtU's Mxt?! 
The C~ McNUf!S"l$ orulthe Temple of ... .. . uvom, 
9. A Nifh' in <lte l,.ife qf Jimmy Reardo" 
'- l think if the r.Immaker< uhanged the ti· 
ile to Watcliinif a" MTV vidto with Jimmy 
R•41'd1Jn, people would have lx;e11ablo to sit 
through this loser. Hey, sereenwrite.r! I got 
U tip for you, Ne;c ltime you tcU a story, h11ve 
a po-int! Jt makes it .so much more cnjoyuble 
.for tbe Y"iewer. 
no Sl'l in the drt•u&. Pee W('u Herman, tht-
world 'ti foremtk'>l gr't·k nud tht- only rnnn 
WNH'I:I IIlOIC pul)'r•stcr thun Chari~ 
ill back for fun under the big top 
rorrHmct<. Tht· movie is all jumbled 
mukell no s~UHf'. f11rmer Pee Wee 
lo'le and has the world's longest 
Scary thuught , eh '? lthink P!>e Wee 
$tick to kiddie TV. At lt!a.St !hut wny I 
turn him off. 
7. 7'h~y U11~- Aliens invade eart h 
arc only vlsihl1• by looking through 
sungltlb.o;t!8. Great idea. I guess in 
the a)j ~ns tare visible by 
dotl"'•· Roddy Piper goes through 
a~ if someon•· thumped him over 
with a coconut. I wonder if those 
Bunglasscs would allow you to 'liew the 
Super Bowl halftime show. 
6. Brad<U>d<.· Mi&itllf i" Actwn 3 
, "'Chuckle!' .. Norris is back in 'Nom to · 
more of our people back. lf Chucky is 60 
obsessed with bringing people back from 
plttces. then why doesn't he become a cab 
driver'? If h's ucti.on he wants, he ~nn drive 
in Ovcr·the~Hhine. Maybe in Braddock 4 
(Red• 0) Chuck wW step on a land mine. No 
sud1 luck. 
5. Uuld)sllllck 2- The original was fun· 
see MOVIES page 
Art Directors arrive at NKU 
NORTIIERNER STAFF REPORT 
NKU was the designateJ site to submit 
entries for the Art Directors Club of Cinc in· 
nati's 37th Annual ClassiCs Awards, last 
Thursday, Jan. 19. 
This year the competition was expand· 
ed from 30 to•46 categories so participants 
could ente r their best adv~sing, promo~ 
tional, etlitorial , broadcast and/or printing 
works. 
The e..ntry must have been printed, 
published, or broadcast for the first time bet-
ween January 1 and December 31 , 1988. 
Works were accepted as entries from 9 
a.m .. 5 :30p.m. From there the entries will 
be judged and awards of Gold, Silver and 
Bronze will be given. One Classic Best of 
how )"ill be given. 
Applicants will be notified of their accep-
tance into the show prior to the hanging of 
the work& at an Awards Banquet, March 10 
and at Atrium 2, March 11-25. The work 
of all award winners will be printed in a 
catalog and distributed the night of the 
Awards Banquet. .. 
The Chairpe~n of the Exhibition Com-
mittee. Magno Relojo, Jr. said, HWe have 
t~e competition so Cincinnati can see the 
great acomplishment in art and graphic 
design." 
Relojo also designed this year•s exhibi-
tion poster. He said the chairperson is 
responsible for creating the poster. or assign-
ing someone else to if unable. 
All entriea (exce.pt for film and 
transparencies) will be displayed from I 0 
a.m. • 8 p.m. March 11-25 at the Atrium 
2, 220 East 4th St. , downtown Cincinnati. 
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Born to be playin' the blues 
Big Nick and his boys 
shatter musical myths 
BY SUE WRIGIIT 
t:DITOII 
The blues. 
Most people want to kiss them goodbye. 
but Big Nick and the Homewrcckcrs swear 
tht• blues arc here to stay. 
The blues don't hnvC' to be a dt·pressing 
rxpcricncc. the band claims. As o matter of 
fact, talking ubout. singing and playing the 
blues can be e lectrifying, uplifling and just 
plain fun . 
.. This kind of music is some thing 
everyone can identify with. but in a good 
kind of wuy,'' John amora, the group's lead 
vocalist said. " People can reaDy feel for what 
you are talking about. It 's music that r~ally 
can get a crowd moving." 
Big ick and the Homewreckers will in-
vade Dollar Bill's Saloon. 2618 Vine. in Cur-
ryville. on Thursday. January 26. for what 
Samora calls a "rockin jam'' from 10 p.m. 
- 2 a.m. The members have been in bands 
before, but having a blues band was the 
" ultimate goal" of their musical careers. 
arnora sa id. 
" This is something we love to do. " ht• 
sa id . ''W(• ft•el an electricity bui ld between 
us and the audience. We're having the time 
of our lives ou t there and. they have a great 
time listening and jam min·.·· 
Samora. who also plays harmonica. is 
bac·kt.·d by Jim Callaway and Michael nyder 
un guitars. Dave Dyer on bass and Jeff 
ll adhazy on drums. 
Togt>ther. they said they want to be 
greater Cincinna ti' s fastest and most 
dynamic blues band. They claim even their 
name reflects this. 
· ·we are not a rnllk toasty band," 
Samora said. "We play tough blues about 
hard Uvin.' hard drinkin.' hard wornanizin.' 
so we wanted a name with an edge. 
" But at the same time we wanted the 
name to be lighthearted and dtfferen t 
because there is humor reflected in the lyrics 
and music." he added. 
An audience may feel Samora's name fits 
just fine when you examine his features. At 
first glance he may look intimidating. but 
underneath the appearance is a man with a 
big voice. and a big heart. He is willing to 
present all his musical talents to the audience 
when it comes to singing the blues. 
'' It's kind of neat because by being Big 
:ick, I'm really transforming into a different 
person," he said. "When I'm out there, I'm 
sort of acting. A different part of me is tak-
ing over." 
Samora said the humor and seriousness 
combined in blues is good because people 
can react to it. When they listen to the blues, 
they should not become depressed - they 
should feel ha1>PY and relieved to fee l so-
meone else has felt that way also. So the 
blues should be considered fun, energetic 
music. 
"It's great because you can look out 
there and know everyone has had the 
blues." he said ... It began at 10me time early 
in life - Uke when you're a lcid and your 
pet bunn)' dies. At the time it just seems so 
terrible. 
Rig Nick and the Homewreeker11: (From len) Dave Dyer, Michael Snyder, J eff Hadhazy. 
John (Big Nick) Samora, and Jim Callaway. (11eated) . 
"Then you grow up and experience even 
bigger blues Like heartbreak blues. Those arc 
the ones that will almost kill you, they take 
you so low. Listening to others' experiences 
of the blues can make you fee l better," he 
added. 
Samora. and the other members, said the 
band has been influenced by blues greats 
such as The Fabulous Thunderbirds and 
Muddy Waters. But influence is as far as it 
goes. It takes the effort of the whole group 
to c reate and arrange songs, unique in 
sound , built on basic blues . 
.. People have been playing the blues for 
years," Samora said . " It originated as one 
man singing and playing the guitar. The 
blues will always have the same basic rool. 
•· Blues is timeless. The music lhat was 
played 40-50 years ago is played today and 
will continue 40-50 years from now," he 
added. 
The group agreed they favor fast , 
challenging, more complicated arrangements 
- built on blues basics- to perform. They 
take a lot of time to plan music that will 
" keep them on their toes." A lot of interac-
tion and communication between everyone 
is needed for perfection of sound, they said . 
"We decided from the start we did not 
want to play plain classics in blues,'' 
Callawa)' said. ''More obscure songs with fast 
s tarts. s tops and changes make for ~reat 
sounds as wcU more entertainme nt for us. 
We have learned to feed off of each othe r." 
"Also. if we play a song a person has 
never heard before and were reaUy givin • it 
our all, they wiU come back wanting to hear 
it again," Samora added. ''That is a great 
fee ling for us." 
So how did these guys stumble upon a 
right combination for blues? 
Several years back, Samora. Callaway 
and nyder were working together as 
photographers for the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Photographers by day and the Blues 
Brothers revised by night. they always said . 
The three teamed up with Dyer. who is 
one of Snyder's friends and the band was 
almost complete. 
.. But then we went through drummer 
heU," added Callaway. " It is very hard to 
find a drummer that will fit with what you 
are looking for." 
After a trial and e rror period wit h several 
drummers, Callaway was in the Cincinnati 
Enquirer Building when he heard interesting 
drum sounds fthering through the windows. 
Curious, he followed the banging to the Cin-
cinnati Commerce Center where Hadhazy 
was giving it his all on the downtown 
sidewalk. With a hope that this could be what 
they were loolcing for, he invited Hadhazy 
to a practice. The five men practiced 
see BIG NICK page 9 
New frat 
on campus 
BY TOM IIANDORF 
FEATliiH:' t:DITOH 
Dt' n·k Fi('ld ot. Jirnnn Mattht>\\.,, Truct'\ 
Dm il'l. and G(•or~(' ~mith ar(' a f('" of th;. 
rra.~o,on!'l win NKU\ ha~k('tbaU tt•am 1-. off 
o -.ut·h n ~~:uod !oo tart . but ba!tkt•tball i.,n "t tlw 
111h thin ~ tlw-.t· iruhvidual., ar(' a pnrt nf. 
Thl'y an• ullm<'lllt'h<"rs of NKl ·,. nt'\\t''it 
fraternit y. tht' Alpha Phi Alpha Fratt· rnit~. 
Inc. Alpha Phi Alpha is tlw first black Crt·t·k 
ll'ltN orgHnization 0 11 curnpus. Tlw first o;uc h 
r~unizution was forn~t·d at Corrwlll'niH·r-
· ity in 1906. 
Other dwrtt·r mrmbt·rs are Skpphont· 
Bis hop Mad. Jeff Chapman and A ndn· 
Colden. 
Chapter Pn·sidcnt Derek Fields :,aid that 
the organization formed last year because 
tlw y fdtthen· "usn't much to do. "Wt fdt 
"t' wanted mort· out of campus life.'" said 
F'idds. '.'.'here was 1.1 sort of togetherness 
IIHSSI!lg. 
Fidds Sa)S that new members will be 
adtled in the spring through a pledge pro· 
t'('SS. but rnernhers must meet certain c riteria 
of the fratNnit y. " Acudcmics come first." 
stntt•s fields. "then thf'y must fit Into our 
~ ty lt' ." Ct't1uin llOints oftht•ir " st~lc" indude 
ul least a 2.5 grade point tl\ cragt·. nil·e IWr-
sona lit y. and good moral churactt.·r. 
The main goa ls of the fratt·rnity are o;; im· 
pie . They art' here to help the communi!~. 
They a rc ulwa) S wiiJing to lend a ht'lping 
hand. "We likt• to hdp cldnly peo1>ll' ami 
chi ldren.'' notes Fields. 
Some of tht• acti,•ities that the\ htl\ t· dont> 
for children include a mentor -program in 
whit·h the brothers pick ou t a high school stu· 
dent and Ul'l as a so rt of big brother to them. 
They take tilt' student nround campus and 
to bash·tball games and try to ke('P the 
:,tudt•nts intNcstcd in sta yi ng in school and 
possibl)' going to t·o llcge. 
They have also helped the senior citizens 
by going to nursing homes and hanging 
around wi th them. Last year the fraternity 
and their "sweelhcarts". a group of girls who 
an· an extension of their fraternil)'. mode a 
trip to the Zion nu rs ing home in Cincinnali 
and did things with the senior citizens. 
"\Vc played bingo with them.'' recalls 
F'iclcls. ''and se rved them their food .' ' They 
try to do what they can to help out. 
They were also invoh·ed with srnaU 
children at the West End YMCA where they 
took them ou t wallcing for HaUoween. and 
at Easter they made them baskets and held 
egg hunts. 
They hu\ e lwo special programs on 1he 
agenda for the fall. A "Say No to Drugs" 
campaign and an "Apartheid Awareness" 
progmm should take up a lot of their time. 
but lo them it's worth it. 
In the future. AIJ>ha Phi Alpha would like 
to t•o ntinue to gro" as a fraternit~ and as a 
contributor to the communi!\ . Fields is 'en 
please d v.ith hi~!~ fra .t ernil~ ·~ ac:-
<'omplishrnt:nt~. but i!!ltill has a mf'Si!!~3~f" to get 
lf,('f0:,§ . 
"The main thing \\e hantto (!:t'l across.'' 
~a\ii Fields. "i!l to (r:i\e thanb for sup1>0rt 
to the other fraternities and &ororillt>s.' ' 
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Civil rights on the line in Mississippi Burning 
liY SIIEI.LEY JAIIMAN 
!->TAFF WIOTEI! 
Ct ' lll' ll udunun ami Willt ·m Dnfut• 
1lt ·liwr o• •l~lu•uling lllfJtivntinf.!; fH ' rftlrmam·t·., 
in tlw rww Orinn n·l, · a~w. Mi.~.~i.t~ippi llum-
1111{. dirt•t•lf'd hy Alan Park1·r. 
Tlw plot unfold.-, a-, two FBI nw·nt -,, 
lhqwt1 Andt ·n.un (C.·ru• llm·krnan) und Alan 
Ward (Willern Dafot'). an · st·nt to Jessup 
Count y. Mi.-,s i!'>sippi In invt·sti galt' a ('II.St ' of 
thn ·t· mi-,s ing pt' rMJn.-,, ymmg t• ivil rights 
wmkt·rs. What h u pfWII~ during tlw t·uurM' 
uf tlw plot not on ly rnak' '-"' you !!lop arH I nlll· 
... idt •r !'> H( 'ial int·qualit y. Inn t • ntntuin~ you 
.... ith brilliant ul'li ng and diref'ling . 
Th i.-, ... tory i ~ om· of t'IJOfl l'ntlio n bdwt•t•n 
two nwn who don 't ulwu ys M't' t'yt· to eyt• on 
t'IIITt·t·t " hun·au p rtwt· du n·s" in ord t·r to 
.-.n lvt· a l}rohlt•m. 
ML~.~i.~.~ippi IJ11ming t ' OIIH' ." fro m tht· am· 
hi~um1"' ''dot ·u-dnuna" t·ah'gory uffil m mak· 
in~. Tht· 111m i.-, lm.-.t ·d on till' 1964 murdn s 
of thn•t• t•ivil right .-, workt· r~ in J t·s~ up Cuun· 
ty. Mi!'>.-.., but with nt·a tivt• lict · n ~t· t·xt·n·is-
t•d for a more dramalit· efft'c l. Tht• 111m 
make!'> a ~ut· ia l a nd moral stalt' nwn t while 
M't' lflinp;ly n·rnai ning tnw to hi .-, tory. 
Not only is this film ri vctt·d with drama 
hut it is a lso humorous. I-Inck man tir li vcrs 
MOVIES rrom page 6 
ny a nd houl charat' IN s you cou ld bdievt' in. 
Th" st·quel offt·rs jt• rks that you couldn ' t care 
le..,s <tbcmt, and the bott om lim· is they' re not 
fun ny. This go lf comedy was stuck in a sa nd 
lnijl fro rn tlay OIW . 
4 . Mo 11ing- Rit.:hard Pryor finally found 
tht · role that can st·nd his cu rce r zooming in 
the wrong direc tion. Pryor proves that mov-
ing isn't fun, nor is it funn y. Aren't comedies 
supposed to be funny '? 
3. Rambo 3 - The two page Stallone 
sc ript proved to be too much of an acting 
c hallenge for Sly. Machine guns blazed , 
g re nades blew up. a nd people stayed away 
from this picture. The movie cost a n 
e stimated $60 million. but it onl y made 
about $50 million. I think Sly would have 
better luc k if he ))U t his shirt back on and 
made a sequel to Rhineslorle. 
2 . Johnny He Good- It's a shame this 
film was billed as a comedy. I think writers 
humor likt· tht · pro-actor he is. Andrr!lon 
(ll uf'kmn n) il>! 11 likeable (' haraclrr who has 
a ft ·w t'XInwnlinary idt' l.ll>l ubout how to get 
tiH' juh d t lllf'. 
Andn~on . huving grown up in Miss issip-
pi. M't' lll!l to b,· a likdy candiduw to solvt• 
tlw cn~t· . which is riddled wi th obstndcs . 
ll al'kmun makes the s lightly rufned Ande r· 
Mill lwlievablt· and likab le . 
Don ' t co rm· to this 111m expecting to s<'e 
11a fot · likt · you saw him in Plutoon. This ac-
tor dt ·numstratt •s his ab ilit y to port ray a wide 
ranw· of eharaf'lt"rs and docs it Sllj}Crbly. 
ll uw timf'l y for this 111m to be released 
tlu ri ng a tinw when Dr. Martin Lutlwr King 
J r. i!'> fn ·sh in our minds. Like King. th is 111m 
i.-, motivati ng. It s tirs a gamut of e moti ons 
from pity to a nge r and frustration. to sorrow, 
and to a muse ment. 
It wou ld be easy fo r a ud ience me mbers 
to become e nraged about the subject mat-
te r, but maybe we should re me mbe r that 
should look up the word ' 'comedy" in the 
dictionary and find its true de fi nition. This 
flick abou t the recruiting of football quarte r-
back Anthony Michael Hall is really s low and 
boring. Good news though. In the video 
release the JHOducers have decided to add 
footage featuring " sexual overtones ... I guess 
it will be a bes t picture nominee after all. 
I . Fresh Horses - This is bad to the com-
munity. This movie was filmed in Grea ter 
Cincinnati and there's nothing we can do to 
change that. Andre w McCarth y and Molly 
"Why do I look ~ke Strawberry Shortcake?" 
Ringwald s tar as two people from different 
s ides of the trac k that fall in love. Don' t te ll 
me, but wasn't this the sa me plot from thei r 
earlier Pretty in Pink ? What the he ll do 
horses have to do with the film anyway? 
Greate r Cincinnati scenery was nice. If there 
was only some way to edit the actors out of 
the movie . 
New~, Features, Sports 
and of course 
BLOOM COUNTY and the 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE .............. . 
ontr in THE NORTHERNER 
Rupert Ander8on (Gene Hackman) and Alan Ward (WiUem DaFoe) in MWWipfli Buming. 
hatred is what start ed the proble m of social the point to be take n from th is 111m . "Oh, 
inequality and the refore, hatred will not solve he's guilty. Anyone's guilty who watches this 
it. happe n a nd pretend it 's not. As guilty as the 
A monologue from agent Ward sums up lunatics who pull the triggers.' ' 
BIG NICK rrom page 1 
together for a while and the band was com-
plete . 
Snyder and Dye r have been in seve ral 
bands over the years. They sa id this he lps 
when it comes to composing lyrics a nd 
arrangement. 
Besides inte raction, the band said suc-
cess comes only with practice - sometimes 
as late (o r early) as five a. m . The 
Homewrecke rs have been playi ng in-
struments for years and Big Nick said he has 
been singi ng as long as he can re membe r. 
" I used to s ing constantly,' ' he said. " But 
in the blues songs , it takes e ven more than 
that. A lot of emotion that you fee l inside 
yourself must come out. 
" If a person just sings . with no emotion 
it's not anything speciaL Add the e motion 
and it becomes wonderful ," he added. 
If you' ve neve r heard blues . o r if you 
have and wa nt to hear more, Big Nick and 
the Homewreckers will be waiting. They 
wo n't wreck any homes while they' re at it, 
e ithe r. They promise they will soon become 
the "fastest" blues band arou nd. Five guys 
with experience. motivation, tale nt , a nd a 
whole lot of craziness - who could ask for 
more'? 
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'he uld. "You ....Uy have to 'cliek' tosether 
'to make It work.,. 
Morgan, who h11 been ploying the 
trumpet ror 11 years, said oompeling .. wcll 
83 pcrlormin& in concerts heJp1 to improve 
and k("ep tAlent ateady at the same tirne. 
"'Piayifl8 here Is a lot of fun," Morgan 
said. uBut J like to compete even more. You 
noed to compele 10 you can improve and see 
what you are like compared to others." 
Cordon, who also plays tho trumpet, 
besan about 12 years ago. He ..Ud he 
became intt::rested in the i.mtument when a 
high school band came to his elementary 
school. He thou8hlthe trumpet would be a 
great instrument 10 play. 
The three men agr~d when graduation 
roU.. around the)' will be appreciative of whut 
they have learned from Northern. 
Last year, in February. the hand com· 
petcd in the Elmhurst College lnteroollegiatc 
Jau. Festival, in Chicago, Ill . They competed 
with hands from the Univenity of illlnois, 
University of Iowa, Michigan State Univer· 
sity, Kent State and Bowling Green State 
University (Bow~ng Green , Ohio). 
Two NKU students, Andrew Badger. 
t'rombone, and Michael Tekulve. 
vibraphone, wete selected as AU-Star 
outstanding soloists. The band will try to win 
~er.U •wa.rds aa well M soloist awank when 
they compete again this year. 
Co.cher &aid the band n;ceived enough 
, recosnition at the Elmbut~t fostivaltbat they 
have been invited to perform at !he North 
S.a Jnu Fe51ival, the Hague (Netherlonda). 
and the Montreu• (Swill<erland) Jan Festival. 
.. Competitions are good because they 
can lead ua to other performance•." Coacher 
aaid ... But we are a band that la in perform· 
ing arts &O both performaMe concens and 
competition i& important." 
"Students really enjoy havin5 the goat.. 
This ii something they are going at and hav· 
ing run with all the time . 1 walk down the 
hnll and heor them playing individually. It 's 
rt.•ally great.'' he aaid. 
Co,acher udded competing aUows 1he 
~tudents 10 .. see how they stack up'' to 
othel'fl. " It's Q very realistic "iew,' ' he &aid. 
In Febnmry, 1he band will return to the> 
Elmhurst Jan Festival with entries in both 
big band and combo divisions. 
If you misaed 1he band at last year's 
Homecoming. or have not seen them yet this 
semester. you are missing something. If you 
are coming to hear 1he band for the finit 
lime, you may not real.iu they are students. 
They are often mistaken for professiona!!·. 
A freshman at last year's Homecoming per-
fonnance thought the band waJS a group of 
professional musicians who were NKU alum· 
ni. 
Thia year that freshman is a aophomore 
but the band will probably fool even more 
people. 




Thursday, February 2 
6 p.m.- 9 p.m. in Regents Hall 
For more infonnation call: 
Debbie 
at 635-3066 after 6 p.m. 
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WAVES wants to clean up our en-
viroment, locally and globally 
IIY SUSAN JEH'EIUES 
\EW!i f:IJITOI! 
WAVES (Wutn. Air and Vitul Earth 
Stmlr·nt..,). a fli'W or~n nizat io11 on t•ampuo;, 
\\iiJ llll ''' t two w,., ]IH' '>tJa ys ''\f'fV month in 
an alll'lllPI to lind \V!l~' " tu irnprHH' tlw 
t•m ironnwnt. 
John S tt '\Wil..,, a n unmunil'a tion.., major 
a t \Kl ' who !'Hill'' up .... ith tlw id1·a for 
WAVE~ ... aid lw wuuld lik,· In ' tart two 
WAVE~ 1-!;nlliP"'· 0111' for ..,tudt·n t"' and oru· 
for nwmlll'r .. oftlu· •·ornmunitv. Ill · ... aid hi .. 
~oa l j.., to haw at l• ·a~t I 00 J,t ud• ·nh hy tlw 
y•·a r ·l'> •·rrd and hao; aln•ady n..'t'ruikd till' 
l ni v • ·r~i t ) of K1 ·ntul'ky and Thomu~ Moon· 
Collq{t' into th t· WAVES famil y. li t· t•v•·n · 
tuall ) want~ to n'l'ruit all schools in th l' Kt ·n· 
tuc ·ky . Ohio anti Indiana art·a. 
Stt 'V I ' II~ ... aid tl mt \VA VES main uhjt·t·ti\t ' 
i ~ to '' tak1 · an al' ti vt· roll' in dt• ;_min~ up our 
t•nv ironmt·nt. IO<·ull y UJ, wt·ll as globa ll y." 
l-I t· s uid this ean lw dorlt' through t•t lucation 
and trying tu t·nlightt•n pt·oplt· on tlw danw·n. 
of pollution. tlw nror~ of not n·t·ydinv; and 
""" forth . 
St.·\t'n!-1 l-o<.tid WAVES l)l<m-" to du !<>O IIIf' 
major luntllill dl'anup . ; in the an·a. 
"\Vt• ju~l need sotllt' hands lo he lp pi<·k 
up ga rbage." lw said. 
Tlwir ~oa l it) to huvt· at lt'aSI two dean· 
ups by lht· yt·ar\ end. Stt·vt·n.., said he would 
likt· In M't' !Ill' \V AVES tnt · rnbt·rl'!. s luden l!<> 
a nd t•n mmunil ) nwmlwr~ join to~t · tlrer to 
ttl'hif'Vt' tht· gunl of dt•a ning up 80 tllt ' lund-
fill !i ilt's. 
Stt ·vt·n~ ulso mt·ntiont •d that tht·y'd likt· 
lu ~t· t !o!O inf' n·t·yding projrds startt·d in 
..,c·hools. 
" Pt ·oplt · gd into that hahit und W(' want 
to w·t pt ·uplt · into tlw hahit of n •t·yding just 
11 lit! It• hit more . \Vt• might I 'Vf' n havt' !o.o mt• 
papt·r dri vt·s to s how !he dfo rt o f what wt· 
an· doing." 
But lwfun· \VA VES dot''> any of thi..,, 
~tt '\t'll" .. u id tlwv ha v(' to fill all t''<t't' uli\1· 
oflin·"· ;_l',..,i.., lnnt ~ to thost· uflict·s and atl-
' i ... or.., pol-!ilionr,. on and off t·ampur,. 
Su far. Or . Janws l.ukt ·n, a biology pro-
ft ·s..,or ut NKU. Tharu- Maynard from the Cin-
t• irmati Zuo and Tom Bus hman from tlw 
Greatn Ci ncinnali airport huvt• all agreed to 
"t'f"\'1' as advisors. 
Stt·vf·n~ :,a id thai \VA VES s till net'ds 
muny nwml}('rs to get th e grou p going. He 
"aid tha t evnyorll' is welcome to join and that 
everyo n<' wi ll he t· ligible for some position 
or pmt in the group . He added that there 
un· many pos itions open and !ha t meml)('r· 
s hip is free. 
"The only rc<1uire rnent ir, thai stude nts 
rnm;t ])(' inh'rf'Sietl in makin g the commit-
ment to c hangt· soc il.'l y's present views abou t 
rt•eyding. wash: and po llution through s hee r 
knowlf•dgc a nd action via ph ysica l wus tf' 
n·rnoval." sa id S tc\'t'nS. 
To join \VA VES. ~ign yo ur name a nd 
phum· numlwr o n tlw !-!ig n-up sht•t•t in UC 




with A Special Learn-to-Ski Offer 
•First-time group lesson 
• Rental Skis-boots-poles 
AMERICA • Usc of beginner slopes 
* Snowboarding 
• 260ft. half pipe 
• Snowboard rental & lesson 
• Free demonstrat ion jan. 16 featuri ng 
Damien Sanders 
* All Nile Ski -- Fri. & Sat. niles 11 p.m. - 6 a.m. 
* Group Rates Available * College Appreciation Day - january 22 
* College Treasure Hunt -
jan. 28 during Midnight All Nite Ski 
-------..:!!.-dip coupon----_____ _ 
$5.00 OFF 
College Student 
Lift, Rental or Lesson 
College Name---------------
SKI BUTLER 
P.O. Box 89, Carrollton, KY 41008 • 502 732-423 1 
Snow Report • 502 732-8767 
. . 
A college newspaper should meet the 
needs of the students. Whether it be 
in news, features, sports or opinion, 
the newspaper should carry it all. 
.. WANT TO TAKE 
~ ADVANTAGEOF 
~~;;~~~ want the advant~ ol Air Force ROTC and )OOr sdVXJI doesn"t haYe the 
program, )00 stiU may be able to partidpate. 
Ask about the "oosstown" program. '\bu may be 
able to tal<e Air Force ROTC at <IIUher ~in )OOr 
area 
\\e haYe bur· and "'<>-)"M programs that lead to an Air 
Force ronmissioo. '\bu may also awiY kJr a scholarship that 
~ some ~ ecpmses, plus $100 tax free per academ· 
ic rronth. Cootact: 
CAPT CONNIE PILUCH 
513-556-2237 
- R..FeRCE .. -
R-~~~ ~ 
receive your own 
copy of the com-
bined May and 
November 1988 
CPA Examinations 




Lambers CPA Revie" 
You'll have your degree soon - now 
let Lambers help you turn it into a career. 
School 
Yt:'a r of gradual ion 
IJJmbers 
REVIEW 
809 Turnpike Street. North Andover, MA 01845 
0239.tif
EYES from page 2 
for two to Disney World Epcot, roundtrip air-
furr courtesy of US Air. The national win · 
ncr will receive a luxury trip for two to 
Europe in addition to other prizes. Con-
lf'slants must agree to be photographed. in-
lt•rviewcd ami have their photo appear in the 
mf'din or other promotionul materials . 
Proceed from the contest will l>t• usl·tl 
to support the programs of the Kt·ntuC'\r.. y 
STAR from page 2 
phy to go to California with he r. Since she's 
hcen in California. Murphy has appeared in 
a national tele vision commercial for Drexel 
Burnam Securities. 
Soon afler meeti ng the show's producer. 
Harry Thomason. 1urphy landed the role 
on DeJigrting Women. The Kentucky Post 
quoted Murphy as saying, " I saw the castin~t 
Society to Prevent Blindness. including 
preschool vi ion screening and l'ducotionnl 
programs for senior citizens, industry. und 
students and parents. 
This program is on excellent way to pro-
mote uwarcm·ss of rye health and snfl't y. lh 
t•nt('ring the contest. you will help inform 
otlu_'l"l'l that blindness can be pn•vc:_•nl<'d and 
thut ht•ahh y eyes an• beautiful t•ycs! 
director for the s how in late November and 
wus called buck with good news in ea rly 
December." 
The show took from 7 p.m to 2 a.m. to 
tape and was pe rformed before u live au ~ 
dic nce. In talking about DtJigning Women 
to the Kentucky Pmt. Murphy informed , "All 
the women on that show are just wonderful. 
The whole crew was just greal. .. 
THE NORTHERNER 
NK U's best information source. 
• • • • • • Tur 
CLUB 
• • • • • • 
(FORMERLY "COOTERS") 
ADMISSION AGE 20! 
$1.00 DRINKS EVERY 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY AND SUNDAY 
PROGRESSIVE NEW-WAVE 
EVERY S'UNDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
'THE BEAT CLUB" 
DANCE MUSIC, WEDNESDAY, 
.J.mu,ny 25, 19H9. I he Northerner, News 11 
So that 's why The Northerner is the 
only paper for NKU students. Why 
would you want to go anywhere else? 






ON GOOD GRADES. 
U 'f'O\I're • fr1111hma11 or IOPhomiJie "ith QOOd 
IJI~. •pplr now lor a three yeiU or two yru 
.cooa..nh!Q. rrorn 1\uny ROl'C 
A.Jmy ROTC acholu!lhipt!>IY tu11iotl, mo.! 
boob and len, piUI $100 per achoolrnonth They 
abo SM'I off 'll"'th leatifluiUJ'! llllq)ellf'I'ICU asld OIIK:i"r 
Cl"edenuals unpreu rve to lllfwe "mployere 
----;;;;~~-11~~~;;;-;~---- m 
FRIDAY, JAN. 27 I I SATURDAY, JAN. 28 ARMY ROTC 
THE CLUB I I THE CLUB I -:~:~~~ill~~~£ 




'Cats experience welcome turnaround in '89 
IIY DO OWEN 
;,TAfT WIUTt:R 
OO<'s anyone re member the dead line set 
for the University of Kentucky to respond to 
tlw CAA allegations of recruiting viola· 
lions'! Tht_• original dcadHne was Dec. 6 , but 
the UK inves tigative staff and administration 
asked for and rece ived an ex tens ion until 
Jan. 30. 
following the ir response to the 18 aUcga· 
lions. UK wiU be g ranted a formal hearing 
in front of the NCAA infractions committee 
in April. At that time, UK wiU have the op· 
po rtunity to defend itse lf aga inst the allega-
tio ns. Afterward , the infractions committee 
will decide what penalties, if any, shall be 
irni)Oscd on UK . 
If thf' recent probations handed down to 
the Big Eight Confe rence football powers 
Okluhomn and Oklahoma State are any in -
dication of what UK can expect. 1989 might 
be the last chance Wildcat fans have of see-
ing UK in post-season play for severa1 years. 
Oklahoma rece ived a three-year probation 
which will keep them out of the post-season 
bowls for two years, while Oklahoma State 
had a four-year probation slapped upon the ir 
football program, including a three-year ban 
on bowl games. 
Rumors have it that unless UK ftres head 
coach Eddie Su tton and his entire coaching 
staff before the infractions commillec hear-
ing in April, UK could suffe r as severe a pro-
bation IL., either of the two Oklahoma schools. 
Regardless of whut the NCAA finds. one 
athle te who has already suffe red enough 
from all the charges is sophomore guard Eric 
Manuel. who is sitting out until his ACl' score 
is t'valuah•<l. Manuel has been accused of 
cheating on his 1987 ACT. which was takt· n 
in a pt·culiar set of ci r(· umsttmrcs involving 
&·nn Su tton. the t·oach 's son, and assistant 
<'OU<' h Dwaynt· Cast') . 
Act·o rding to ont" of tht• allegations. 
Munw·l t•o mmitted "rwadt.•mi<' fraud" whi le 
tuki ng tlw ACf in l..t•\ington. Th is ('a rne afte r 
he failed to score the minimum on the SAT 
in his home state of Georgia. Under Proposi-
ti on 48 ru les, an athlete must score e ithe r 
a 700 on the SAT. or a 15 on the ACT to 
play as a freshman. Manuel 's ACf score was 
found to be a 23, an astronomical jump from 
his performance on the SAT. It was later 
reported that Manuel's ACT scoresheet was 
almost identical to the student who sat nexl 
to him, with 211 out of 218 answers the 
same. 
Unless the ACT officials declare 
Manuel's score as valid, Manuel will not 
return to the team. What would happen then 
is unknown, but in aU piobability, he would 
transfer in hopes of playing somewhere else. 
On the other hand, should his ACT score 
be declared invalid, Manue l would be 
declared ineligible to play for any NCAA 
school again . whlle UK would face the 
possibilty of forfeiting every game in which 
Manuel appeared during the 1987-88 
season. 
After stumbling to a 5-7 non-conference 
record, the Unive rsity of Kentucky Wildcats 
sudde nly found themselves off to a 3-1 start 
in the Southeastern Conference basketball 
race. 
The Wildcats began conference play on 
Jan. 4 with an impressive 76-65 win over 
pre-season confe rence favorite Georgia. 
Sophomore forward Reggie Hanson scored 
20 points to lead the Wildcats, while LeRon 
Ellis and freshman Chris Mills each chipped 
in 18 points. 
The Vande rbilt Commodores provided 
the next opposition at Rupp Arena, and UK 
hnnded the Commodores a 70-6 1 defeat on 
Jan. 7. Junior guard Derrick Miller paced 
the Wildcats with 27 points, including five 
three-pointe rs. LeRon Ellis added 17 points 
with I 0 re bounds, Chris Mills 13 points and 
Rt•ggie Hanson II points as UK improved 
to 2-0 in confe rence. 
A major road test against the Florida 
Cutors was the next task for UK on Jan. 12. 
Though the Cators had been a major disap-
poi ntrnent to many heading into confe rence 
play, Florida was still conside red a threat to 
win the weaker-than-usual SEC. Faced with 
the task of trying to contain the Gators' NBA-
sized frontline of 7 feet 2 inch Dwayne 
Schintzius; 6 fee t 8 inch, 235 pound Liv· 
ingston Chatman; and 6 feet 8 inch Dwayne 
Davis, UK head coach Eddie Sutton used a 
patient, half-court offense. and packed· in 
zone defense to defeat the Gators, 69-56. 
Once again, Derrick Mille r provided the 
fireworks for UK as he fired in 30 points to 
lead the Wildcats. On the defensive end , UK 
dared the Florida guards to shoot from the 
perimeter, and the result was a barrage of 
missed shots which the Gators never 
recovered from. 
One of the reasons for the sudden 
resurgence of UK was the hot shooting of 
MiUer, a streaky shooter who was AWOL 
most of the non-conference schedule. When 
Miller hits the open ju mper, opposing 
defenses aren' t able to sag back on 6 feet 
I 0 inch LeRon Ellis, the Wildcats' only con-
sistent scoring threat earlier in the year. 
With a 3-0 start in conference. the 
Wildcats hosted Dale Brown'~~o Louisiana 
State Univers ity Tigers with an opportunity 
to tie SEC leade r Tennessee at 4 -0. Miller 
once again disappeared. scoring but 8 points 
in a 64-62 loss. Chris Jackson, LSU's 
freshman sensation, scored the Tigers' final 
16 poin ts of the game. including two free 
throws with six seconds remaining to win the 
game. Jackson led the Tigers with 27 points, 
while for UK. LeRon Ellis paced the way 
with 20 points. 
The homecourt loss to LSU could prove 
to be costly . cspcciallly i11 the light of the fact 
that the next two games for UK have played 
weU since being trounced by the LouisviUe 
Cardinals on Dec. 3 1. The play of the 
reserves has been non-existent. With a s tar· 
ting lineup that includes one freshman. three 
sophomores and one junior. the Wildcats 
must receive some type of contribution from 
the bench in orde r to stay in the SEC race. 
Lady Norse go 2-0 on GL VC weekend road trip 
IIY JAMES j . UDINGTON 
SPOHTS EDITOR 
The NK Lady Norse ran their record 
to 12-3. 5- 1 in tlw Great Lakes Valley Con-
fe rence with two \'aluuble road wins last 
W{'('kend at Southf'rn Indiana on Thursday 
(J an. 19). 93-53. and Kentucky Wesleyan 
nturday (Jan . 2 1 ). 76-66. 
The Norsemen Wf'rt' not so fortunate, 
though. dropping to 11 -5. 3-3 in the con-
fNt' nce. lobing ganws to Southern . 94-80. 
unci Wt>sl('yan. 84-7 1. 
Chri!ii Johnson lt•d tlw Southf'rn lndiunn 
Scream in' Eagles with 19 points as the) plac-
ed six playt•rs in double figun•s. 
The 1orse quickl) found that road play 
in the CI.VC was a hard way to go as USI 
rus h{'d out to u I 3-2 lt•nd in the ~t;anw 's firs t 
four minutes. USI held that lead throughout 
the game. 
Chris Wall scored 20 points to lead the 
Norsemen and grabbed I 0 rebou nds. K 
also got 19 from Derek Fields and I 0 from 
Kerry Hairston. Dcron Blasingame con· 
tinned to contribute, scoring 6 points in 15 
minutes on the court. 
For Southern, 6-9 sophomore llo Mutom-
bo had 14 points. John Sche llenberg also 
hnd 13 points. 
Cindy Schlarman continued he r hot hand 
for the Lady Norse, pumping in 23 points 
and snatching 15 rebounds. Natalie Ochs 
added 20 points for the Lady Norse. 
Linda Honigford , still on the road back 
from u fractured arm, played 15 minutes and 
s<:ored II points. Sophomort> l-l oUy Cb c.ff· 
man had 12 points for K . 
Shelly Scott led US! with 21 points, along 
with e igh t rebounds. 
The Lady Norse got e\'en S(.'Oring on their 
way to a big victory at Kentucky Wesleyan. 
where they have had trouble 
winning. 
Honigford had 15 points, Christie Frep-
pon finished with 16. Cauffman had 10 and 
freshman Annie Levins finished with 11. 
Against Wayne Chapman's Wesleyan 
Panthers, Northern Kentucky got 17 points 
from Terry Hairston , 18 from Chris WaU 
and 16 from Fields. 
Both the Lady Norse and Norsemen host 
Lewis Thursday night (Jan. 26) and St. 
Joseph's Saturday night (Jan. 28) . Both 
gamt>s are C LVC meetings for the orsc. 
Otherwise, the remainde r of the schedule 
could turn out to be an absolute nightmare 
for coach Eddie utton, not to mention all 
the Wildcat fans whose memories won't go 
back far enough to remember the Wildcats' 







1. Obleeo's 2, Nu tbusters 0 
2. Norse Stan 58, Under Six Foot 57 
3. Obleeo's 76, Norse Stan 52 
Divieion A-2 
1. All Stars 66, Jammin II 65 
2. The Boys 72, Main Street 61 
3. Jammin II 77, Main Street 75 
Divieion Alumni I 
1. Sun Bucs 66, Pikes Peaked 40 
2. Stoh's 65, Thrashers 59 
3. Front Runnen 70, Charlatons of Dunk 57 
Division Alumni ll 
I. Scumdawgs 46, Big Rock Club 18 
2. H. Crackers 20, The Flash 0 
3. Harvard Medical School 58, Linnemann 
Fune ral Home 43 
Division B-l 
I . Latonia Lakers J 00, Crusaders 65 
2. Beavers 70 , Almost Average 42 
3. TBA lll 57. No Names 55 
Division 8.2 
1. THE Swat Team 96. THE other team 72 
2. Hoosiers 68. Bulltowski's 57 
3 . Wart Hogs from Hell49, LAKAJ : Lover 
of Power 39 
Divi8ion c.J 
1 . San Quentin Express 65, Nothin' But et 
50 
2 . Young Guns 74, Air 467 37 
GREEK Divi8ion 
1. ig Eps 48. Tekes 42 
2. ADG 30. Pike A 9 
SATURDAY 
Division I 
1. Big Strong Guys 65, Hot Shots 46 
2. Tall Boys 63, MD 57 
Division li 
1. DESTROYER 59, The Amaxing Flying 
Panzeca Brothers 43 
2. Faculty Follies 44, Dest royers 40 
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Black coaches in uproar over new NCAA prop 
BY JAMES J . UDINGTON 
SPORTS EDITOR 
A !though Divion II N K U had no official 
vote on Propooal 42 at the NCAA Annual 
Conve ntion last week in an francisco, 
Athletic Director Jane Meier uys she is 
" sympathetic" to the coaches and players 
effected by it. 
The proposal, passed as an addition to 
three· year old Proposition 48, says student· 
athletes that cannot pass Prop 48 should be 
denM:d their athletic scholarships in their first 
year. 
The rules establisdhed by Prop 48 state 
that a prospective student·athlcte score a 
minimum 700 SAT and 15 ACT scores. 
The new Prop 42, passed by a vote of 
163· 154 in open session at the convention 
states that, should a student-athlete fail these 
standards, he/she can regain their scholar· 
ship privileges after their freshmen year, 
assuming they improve their grades. 
According to USA Today, most casualties 
of Prop 48 have been black and the 
res1>0nsc from black coaches has been highly 
emotional. 
In that same USA Today, Temple coach 
John Chaney, who has five freshmen sidelin-
ed bcause of the proposition, was quoted as 
saying: 
" I have no confidence at all in that racist 
organization making a decision on behaH of 
black youngsters. They've gone far beyond 
what I figured anybody who considers 
themselves interested in education would go. 
" The re are only (a limited number ol) 
answers. Black schools can say,'Let's leave 
the damn NCAA and form a league of our 
own,' but that's not going to happen." 
Another opponent of the new addition, 
John Thompson of Georgetown, sat out two 
games in protest of the measure, vowing not 
to return until the NCAA " took steps 
toward" resolving the conflict. 
According to Meier, Chaney's reaction, 
as well as Thompson's, is understandable. 
With regard to Chaney's charges that the 
NCAA was racist, Meier said the governing 
body of college athletics was uextremely 
reputable. " 
She said, "This proposition takes away 
opportunities from the student·athletes. It's 
a very emotiona1 issue and I'm sure he 
(Chaney) is very frustrated. 
"Just because the student will not be 
receiving fuU aid, there are other ways to 
keep them in school, such as student 
loans,"she added. 
Thompson. who returned to the sideline 
last weekend, got his wish when the NCAA 
said it would reconsider the proposal in ex· 
ecutive session some time in the next month . 
New NCAA President AI Witte told the 
AMOCiated Prw ,"It's not unheard of for the 
NCAA to pass legislation at one convention 
and then have it modified or repealed 
altogether before it goes into effect. 
"We've seen it happen before and it wiU 
ha))pen again." 
THE NO RTHERNER2M~C:Z/m~·oF IT! 
But before you do, read 
The Northerner 
for the latest in reviews 
and news on your favorite artist! 
Why should people 
with inquiring minds read 
The Northerner? 
Because ... uh ... well, 
don't know. But read the 
-·ust in case! 
Meier thin Ia the proposal. which would 
go into effect on Aug. 1 1990. will be 
brought up at the CAA 's next meeting 
earlier in that same year. 
.. They have to conAider the alternatives. 
Coaches are definitely being impacted here 
and thi& is absolutely not a dead issue. "She 
said. 
Local universities Xavier and Miami 
voted against the measure, while the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. under fire lately from the 
NCAA for academic problems, voted for the 
proposal. saying that taking college 
preparatory cltmes in high school should be 
favored over sports as a way out . 
Notre Dame coach Digger Phelps told the 
A£Weinted Prm,"h's an education issue and 
we should see what support sy terns to these 
kids have in high school.., 
Phelps added that high school ad · 
ministraton need to make sure students are 
getting suppor1 nt.-eded to help them prepare 
for achievement tests. 
Votes by other local colleges included : 
Dayton, Indiana and Ohio State (no); Ken-
tucky, Notre Dame and Wright State (yes). 
R E S E R V E 0 F F I C E R S' T R 1\ I N I N G C 0 R P S 
CASHIN 
ON GOOD GRADES. 
II rou'rc • h d:hn••n or .ophomufe wkh good 
'Jf•de~~. applr roow 101 • 1h1 n ,,., or 1wo r c•• 
acllONrthi~:~ rrou\ Arn1r IIOl'C 
Almr IIOTC achol.uahipi ~r tmlion, mc>cl 
book• ••ldlees,pltii SIOO per achool rnoolh Thor 
Usa p.1y oft 'll'1th le..-ler¥1uj'lellpeflolli'ICU •nd olhc~ r 




THE SM~RTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE \'OU CAN TAKE . 
Find out more. Contact Captain Davld. Dahl. 
Albrl&ht Health Center Room :n6 or Call 672·15637. 
--·~-
Sports 
The toy department 
life ® 
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Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station! 
BE SURE TO TUNE US IN 
AT THE DORMS ON 810 A.M. 
Se ile r 's Menu J an. 30 - Feb. 3 
OINNRit 
l:arvcd Hoa st Uccr 
w ((:ravy 
1111111 Steak llnwai11111 
Chili NachCM 




8 Small botUe 
11 European 











26 Run aground 
28 Diatribe 
30 Weapon 
31 Garden tool 
32 Attempts to 










45 Schec:J. abbr. 
46 Half an em 
47 More pititul 
49Ar11c~ 




























25 Worn away 
27 Compass point 












4 7 Health resort 
48 Soak, as flax 
51 River in Italy 
53 Symbol for 
cerium 
The Northerner 
READ IT TODAY! 
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Northerner 
I..OST : Blue & ~n plaid ecarf' with pin& on 
h. Cell 94 1- 1433 
REWARD!!! 
Star &e..-eh 
Local camp looking for models and flashdanced-
typc dancers for cable &how a nd local producer 
looking for female models to be in national 
calenders and iJOStcrs. Ex. Conservatory and 
Wate rfront . 
F'or more information call Teakwood Production, 
John Gabbard at 65 1-0606. 
Good luck to the NKU basketball teams on Sat. 
Homeco ming games. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Oclts. Thanks for the "Super Bowl" of a mixer. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Go Greek ... better yet.. . Go Theta Phi!! For more 
info. contact Pam Tay lor (Student Activities). 
Congratulations, to Lisa & Julie on their new 
exec. offices in panhcllenic. 
Theta l'hi Alpha 
Jcnn nie: Welcome! 
Stacey: Welco me back! 
We love you. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Ellen & Julie 
Theta Phi Alpha wishes you the best of luck in 
homecoming! 
Love. your s isters in the bond. 
Waves-
Water. Air and Vital Air Society. Be the solution. 
not the proble m. Please join today! 
uc 224 
Handy man fi xer-upper. 5 rooms .• pa11ial base-
ment. Large lot ncar NKU. Asking 838,900. Sal-
fin Heality . Cull 689-7772. 
Fe male roommate needed to share 2 bed roo m 
apartment in Cresce nt Springs. Ky. $175 plus 111 
elect ric bill. NON-SMOKER please. 34 1· 7196. 
1987: Our rookie suson. 
1988: We picked up a geek for a coac h and 
won 6 games. 
1989: We dumped the geek and are ready 
to 1)\11 toget her a championship year. 
The Norsemen '89: We' re on a mission from 
COD! 
ATO frate rnity of the year· two years runnin@:. 
H you're lookin@: for a fraternit y, look towards 
ATO, an experience of a lifetime. 
AA scholarships available. 
Part· time work 
18 openings available for aU majors. Afte r-
noon and evening work in housewares und 
sporting goods division of nat.iona1 retail finn . 
$8.25 to start. Corporate training provided. 
Can rc rn uin full -ti me in summer. 
Call 67 1-7069, noon to 5 p.m. 
WORD PROCESSING 
tudc nt rates, reasonable , di scounts 
available. 
Call Charis at 356-2529. 
One of your basic constitutional ri@hl8 
is in danse r of be ins eliminated. If Roc 
vs . Wade is reversed, we all lose. Support 
your freedom to choose. f or more info. 
call NARAL at 281-9778. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
4 rooms in Mt. Auburn {near Christ 
Hospital) . Heat paid. Free laundry. Respon· 
s ible adult s . 8350/mo. De pos its & 
references. Call 721·5333 . 
~
Watch for the upcomins 1pecial on Valen· 
tine cla11lfiedl. The Northt!mt!r Cl<Wiflt!d! -
whal better way 10 lell1omeone you care. 
PREGNANT? WORRIED? 





/n Kentucky Call ToO-Free 
1·800-822-5824 
24 Hours o Day • 
OPPORTUMT!ES FOR LIFE. lNC 
Help is just a phone coil away. 
Classifi!!_!{~ 
FOR SA LE- 1982 Suzuki motorcycle 300. 
E:xcdlent condition. E:xtra low milage. Must 
sell . Asking $600. Call Pat at parking office 
572-5505 or 472-2 148. 
PUZZLE: SOLUTION 
Tandy I 00 computer RO I L S 
p H I A L 
G E RM AN L A T T E R 
u p p R A y E R s . GO 640 K with I 0 MGF hard drive & monochrome (amber) monitor. $795 or best 
offer. E E L 0 R E A D SAP 
525·2688 S N AG END E T T E 
S T R A N 0 s c R E ED 
S KIS- KA TLE !80's. boots (si•e 
I 0 1h· ll ), poles. S ISO. CaU 29 1.549 1 after 
6 :00 p.m. Ask for Eddie 
G U N H 0 E •• 
S I EG E S L I S P ED 
E R S E P E A E L S E 
Earn money parHime by selling ads for the 
KU Campus Directory. For more info. con-
tact Dell at 1·800-233· 17 1 0 . 
E T B A R D S E T A 
EEDED- Babysitte r for Mondays and 
Wednesdays from II :30 a.m. to I :OOp.m. 
Call 49 1·25 11. ask for Kim . 
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 
' "Student Rate" subscription cards at this 
campus. Good income. For information and 
application write to: 
COLLEGIATE MARKETI NG SERVICES. 
25 1 Glenwood DR. 
Mooresville, C 2811 5. 
(704)·664·4063 
Want to buy: Bnscba11 cards 
Call: Mark at 441 ·334 1 
No calls after I 0:00 p.m. 
1 Free Vlsfl 
DOTS TANNING SALON 
E By Appointment Only 
Start your tan for 












All Wolff Beet. 
and Booth Sy•tema 
less than :1 minutes 
from college 
CAll NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
441..()773 
4 F~t:-~hiA ~~~~~d Hls. 
E N s 0 R R I E R. 
R I p p L E E R E C 









~~nd OlllnOnciOI helP 
II you re 0 medtcOI 
stuoent !lleArr Force 
moyhove!hebest 
onswerlor you We alter 
onexcenentsci'IOtorSI'IIP 
~oy~~;:~~~a~~se 
mediCO! Of OS1eopo!ny 
scnoot and attow vou 10 
concentrareooyour 
stuares Por!ICipollon IS 
bose<! on compe1r11ve 
setect1011Letme 
AuForcemokeon 
1nvestment 1n your 
proteSSIOf'IOIIulure For 




If you want a perfect resume, 
DON'T CALL US !! 




You will find out that nobody offers as much, or 
does it better. Nobody else does it more 
conveniently and painlessly. And nobody else has 
a stronger guarantee of satisfaction than we do. 
So go ahead. 
Call every other resume service in Cincinnati. 
And then call us. We' ll be waiting. 
• GEf $5.00 OFF Willi THIS AD. 
TilE UNFAIR ADVANTAGE / 
P.o.nox 42204 






16, lht_· ~mlhcrm·r. l .tnuary 2ft. 11Ui1} 
New first lady £S ~smart cookie who keeps George in touch' 
Wa8hinglon--This wt·ck America will 
begin to take o serious look at their newly 
sd cctcd first lady, 63 yea r-o ld Barbara 
Pierce Bush. And though she has been 
uround town for the past eight years, few 
havt· takt' n much note of he r. 
Cody Shearer 
All of this wi ll change on Inauguration 
Day. A ce remonial buckdrop wiJJ essential-
ly eme rge into a substa ntive world figure. 
Wh at can Ame rica ex pect from an 
overwe ight , gray- haired g randmother? My 
g uess is quite a Joe. Anyo ne familia r wit h the 
Bush fam ily knows that Ba rbara Bush is 
s mart cookie who keeps (rl:orgc in to uch with 
common folks. 
On the face of it, one wouldn' t necessari-
ly expect much from Barbara Bush. She was 
raised a blueblood. Born on June 8, 1925, 
the third of four child ern of Marv in Pierce, 
a descendant of Preside nt Franklin Pierce 
and president of 'McCall's publishing com-
pany. and his wife , Pauline. an avid gard -
ner. Barbara Bush grew up in Rye. N.Y. , 
an afflu ent suburb 30 miles from New York 
City . The famil y of four, (Barbara has one 
s iste r. Mart ha, and two brothers, Jimmy and 
Scoll) lived at 25 Onondaga St. . in u !urge 
two-story Tudor home, a few blocks from the 
Apawamis Count ry Club. She attended Rye 
Cou nt ry Day School for many of her early 
school years and spent her summers a t the 
local Manursi ng Island Club , where she 
swam and played tennis fro m 9 A. M. until 
6 P.M. 
Growing up in Rye, N. Y. can be describ-
e d as a fairy tale ex istance. In the right 
c ircles. one can circulate from one count ry 
club to anot her without noticing there is 
another world out there . But the carefree 
world of Rye has not always epitomized Bar-
bara Bush's life. F'rom the time her younger 
brother Scott was 3, five years her junior. 
he was hospitalized every summer for six 
years in New York City. where he routinel y 
underwent su rgery for a bone cyst. (He is 
now a chief execu tive office r at Pruden tia l 
Assets Management and still lives in Rye). 
Though Scott cam!' dose to dt-ath . several 
times. Marvin and Pau Jjne Pierce d id not ll· t 
their son's condition grossly affect their fami-
ly life . 
Si nct• Marvin Pi1·rce was in the 
publishing business. the Piercf• household 
was always full of books. The fami ly con-
s i.stctl of voracio us readers. The ir nftcr-
SUJ>J>C r routine was to turw in the rad io and 
snugglf' up with u good book. 
Y c t. lifl• was not a lways so idyllic for the 
Pierces. Fina ncinltroubles afte r the Depres-
sion caused the family to tighte n the ir 
lifestyle. Barbara was even transferred at one 
J>Oint from private Rye Country Day School 
to Milton Public School. 
Barbara Pierce left Rye at 16 to attend 
Ashley Hall . a South Carolinn boarding 
S(•hool. Afterward. she enrolled ttl S mith Col-
lege in Nort hampton. Mass. but dropped out 
at 19 to marry a good- looking young naval 
officer she had met three years earlier at a 
Christmas danct" at Gree nwich, Connec-
ticut's Hound I-t ill Country Club. 
Since her marriage to George Prescott 
Bush on Jan . 6. 1945, Barbura Bush has 
endured fascinating but continuously rocky 
misfortunes which might have permane ntly 
undone some J)CO plc . The couple has rais-
ed five children in 17 different cities in 28 
homes, as her husband ascended fro m 
oilman to congressmnn , to ambassador, to 
CIA di rector to vice-preside nt to pres ident. 
Ba rbara Bush is no t hes itant to 
acknowledge her most sobering experiences. 
These include the death of her mother, 
Pauline, in a car accident when Barbara was 
24; the loss of the Bush's 3 year-old 
daugh te r, Hobin . to leukemia in 1953; he r 
older sister Martha's chronic bout wi th 
a lcoholism; and the near loss of their 
youngest son, Marvin, who almost died from 
an attack of ulcerative coUtis two years ago. 
Given these real-world expe riences, one 
can' t say that Barbara Pie rce Bush hM Liv-
ed a life without enduring pain or encounter-
ing the sic k. She has done both and she 's 
a bette r JX!r&on for it. Like most of us, he r 
a ttitudes have been shaped by her past ex-
perience . An example. she cites . is how she 
was alerted to the world of illite racy as a 
result of her son Neal's proble ms with 
dyslexia . 
So what is one to make of Barbara Pierce 
Bush? Is she simply backroom furniture? 
Hardly. George Bush would not be where 
he is today if it we re n' t for hi~ wife. She is 
and ha.s always been intensely loyal . 
AIDS 
If You're Having 
Trouble Understandin~ 
AIDS, Call For Help. 
Kentucky AIDS Education Program 
-
Cabinet for Human Resources 
Department for Health Services 
1-800-654-AI DS 
